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ro~ there i• no power in wealth to increaee; on the contrary, 1$
\tends constnntly to decay. All the accumulated surplus wealtll
of the past ages could 1.vt ~vo any c<>r.~idernble portion of the
race from stnnation for one year, Wll8 the labor ot the prtmtl
A REVIEW.•
withheld for that length of time. BCl!ides, if man had free aoceM
t() the earth, ancl the common advantages which the past baa
WB.JTTEN FOil THE U!UVEltCCELUM.
trnnsmitted 1 there would be no need ot hiring money, enn uuder
BY 1. X. INGALLS,
existing monetary regulations, which are admitted to be 1fl'Ong.
So that with all his gold, the miser would have to labor or
"LAllOJt AND OTHER C4P1TAt.,-The rights ot each secured, nnd
the wrongs of both eradicated. Or an exposition of the cause starve; w:ith all his bank paper and state bonds, the broker
why few are wealthy and many poor, and the delineation of wonld ban to yield eociety some equivalent for what he COGsnmed.
a 1ystl'lll, which, without infringing the rights of proper- By keeping hi!' propert°) from the general use, he tould not i11ty, will give to lubor itsj111t reward. By EDWARD Ka.LOGO.'' trtase tis amount or t:alt1t, but must eee it constantly diminish in
To axma1T tbe inconsistency ot the polition that Capital is both; in amount, by nntural decay; in value, by t,!ie improveentitled to divide with Labor, "hich is 10 glaringly manifest ments and d iscovcries constantly golflg on.
throughout 'his volume, it is not neoeasary to travel out of the
To lllustrnte : A man has a finely constructed machine, whic!t
author's range ot thought. H,ad he not ·started with the erro- may be rendered very serviceable to the community, but he is
neous proposition as a baais, that "Monetary Lawe are the flt01t not satisfied with a simple return ot value tor value, but propoimportllfft subjeots for legislation ;" had he taken a moment's re- ses that e<.ciety shall pay him "an Income," equal, in ten or a
Gection to consider the importance ot recognizing and guaran- dozen years, to the original cost, and in the succeeding periods
teeing man's natural rights, he would have arrived at results to double, quadruple, &c. If, however, he wns given no arbivery different, and much more consistent with the very useful trary advantage over the rest ot his fellow men, they would not
array of facts which he hu presented to illustrate the evil work- accede to hi1 proposition. The same avenues being open to them,
ing ot the preaent llJ'Slem. For instance, in the caee above, they would contrin to do without bia machine, until a better
where Is the origin of the difficulty T Certainly not in leaving could be coutructed. In the meanwhile his property would be
N. and 0. to make such bargain 11 ihey choose. It there ts any growing old, and when it wu superseded by a superior invenwrong, it oonaiats in the system oflegislation which makes one tion would become almost valueless. Thia is true of all thinp,
man dependent on another for a plaoo to labor, and not in the legitimately property. The precious metals are not exceptlomi,
rate ot usance which aueh dependence creates. It is readily u would be soon proved, were it not lbr those nrbitrary regula-.
eonceived that the government may refuse to guarantee N. in tions, .which authorize and encourage most unjust monopolie&
the inheritance of a dozen tarma to the exclusion from God's As it is, nothing la 1ubject to such changes ns money. The uses
earth ot a dozen men. But while it makes good this unnatural to which gold and silver can J>o put nnd retain their present
claim, it ii not 8118ily ahown how it may interfere in the terDll comparative value, are trilling, and auy considerable Increase to
he shall make with the disinherited, who must have access to the general stock would depreciate their value and power. In
the aoil or die. The error liea in the acknowledgment that all their forms, moreover, they are subject to actual wear and
eapital may justly earn an income, and in eatftblishing such uil- decay, BtDall though it be.
jast relatione as oompel a portion to labor and aopport others In The proJ>Osition ot our author to reduce the rate from sevea to one
luxury and Idleness.
per cent, Is good in itself; the same as we would regard a reeolutioa
It is not true, moreover, that the rate ot interest affects the to restrain robbery, six days out otseven, commendableinagnrent of lands and houses : but the reverse. The amount ot in- ernment authorizing such barbarous transact.ions. It it should
terest paid on capital will be found to correspond very nearly be contended that robbery, seven days ot the 1'eelt, was naturalto the restriction laid on the laborer in the price at which real ly wrong, but restricted to one WM perfectly just, there would
estate is held ; for it needs no argument to prove that land is nnturally arise a question of consistency. At present rates, a
falsely assumed to be property or capital, and that every dollar man, with an economical family, will be enabled to live without
charged for its occupation or cultivation, is just ao much re- labor, on the income of some ten or twelve thoueand dollars.
atriction on man's natural right and duty. Ir It is ohjected, Thi19, according to our author's logio, ls a great lnjustloe to the
that money bcara a higher rate in new countries than in old, laboring clanes ; but for a man who hu BOme eighty or ninety
the reply is, that the aggregate amount will sustain the propor- thousand, it would not only be no injuatlce tor him to live ltithtion, aa much lesa is loaned in one case than the other. Eight out labor, but t.be income so accruing would be his by nMural
or ten, or even a higher rate may be paid on a few hundreds, by right, and should be secured by law. The truth seema howenr
the labor of one man, while he will find it more difficult to pay to !lave flashed upon hia mind, in his eumming up the beneftts
even three or four per cent on 118 many thousands. The idea of ot his proposed scheme, tor he eays, that tlun, man ab.all be resan~n<tDnO from property, without labor, depends chiefly now on tored to nearly his natural rights. His favorite argument, and
a monopoly ot the land; and without this, even the author':1 a very forcible one it is, agninst the present rates ot lntereet, fa
''one nnd one-tenth per .:ent" could not be Bl18taincd a day. the tact that no increase of property cnn equal their accumul..
tiou. A seetioa is devoted to show that in Muaach111etta and
New York the increase of property for a term ot1eara has~
•Concluded from p. 323.
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no more than "oiu and four tent/ts iwr cmt." Why even all this plnced upoa the cat, it would gin the mice much veater 1eeuahould be given to the owner of the products of plll!t labor, and rity; will puss be likely to submit, howner, to any such arnothing to present labor, is not readily seen. Besides it must be rangement. l\lr. Kellogg's plan i1 for government to make a
remembered that much capital has been brought from other pla- curreucy which shall always equal the wants of business. Th~
ces into both these states, ood al'ao that the incJ'eased value or money is to he exehanged at any time' fop the ufety fund notee.
many things is merely fictitious, u the whole value placed upon bearing oae or more per cent interest., and secured 'lly mortgage
land, which bu greatly increased. Dut allowing it to incrt:a11e on real estate to twice the amount. Now were the land in th&
at one per cent per anirum, any given length of time, and ndmit- poSllession of the people, this miglit tror.t, to 111y the leut; bd
ting that capital is entitled to the whole increase, even then, when it is reflected that about forty men own more than one
oae per cent interest would be unjust, bccau1c it must be hired half of many of the statea; and when, according to om author'&
on short terms, when the interest becomea compounded, nnd thus own showing, less than one in forty own more than the other
increaaea in a duplicate geom.etrioo.1 ratio. The following quo- thirty nine, and as we suppose, that two, out of the remaining
tation shows his conviction that two per cent would be too high. thirty nine, ewn more than the oilier tlairty &eTen, it will be
"A rate of interest of even two per cent pc!' annu111, would put seen that one out of more than thirteen own three quarteni of
U 1111.t ol t.11e powvr of a people to fulfil their contracts. It w11uld all the wealth, and 11robably more than this proportion of all
'be equivalent 10 compelling the laboring classes to double the the land, while at least a dozen own no more thaa one quarter,
oapital of a nation in favor of eapitalista 011ee ia tbirty f11ur and a large ml\jority of whom own nothing at all.
a half years.'' llis own estimation of the time money will douAs the new currency therefore could not reduce the nominal
ble at different rates, fixes seventy years aa the perill<l it will value of rents, but rather increase them, inumucli u it would
double at one per cent. Sub&titute then seventy years, in the give the land monopolist a monopoly of the money u well as the
place of thirty four and a balf, and the objection is owy dimin- soil, tlie same unequal relations would remain, even it they did
ished1 aot obYiated. In tbe example ot l\lr. A., who1e iaeome, not increase. The price of real Bl!tate would increase a\ least
.at aix per cent, equals the laboJ' of seven thollllllnd man and six-fold, se that the man, with a huadred aores er extra laod,
more, there would at one per cent bo an income 'equal t11 the la- would b4l able to Uve in lu:itury and idleness, while the owner of
bor of twelve hundred men. No reason caa be urged why tbe tea thousand dollars would star'l'e, unless he labored with hie
labor of tweln hundred ~n should be given to one, by a social own hands. This iacreaaed -ralue of real estate would operate
arrangement, any more than why he should be allowed to ap- to jUllt BUch an extent as an obatruetien ta the cultivation ol tbe
propriate the labor of seven tho1U11Lnd. The one is wrong by soil, and forenr put it out Ill the :power or the masees to become
the same principle that the other it. The simple tact that no ownvs of what they need for homes and the purpoBftl of huincreaae can be equal to the 1erie1 in a duplicate geometrical b&ndry. Only land naenopoliats oould obl&in tlie new money ia
:ratio, prons the injustice of interest nltogather. The propeny considerable quantities, and though they would be required to
ot the world can not be double.I in seventy years; much leas pay but oae per cent. per anaum, they would be enabled to elloould it be multiplied in one liundred and forty years, fourfold; tort from the land'k:1111 any rate tlaey oould apee upon among
or eight-fold in two hundred and ten. Let a calculation of the tbe11111el'l'ea, aad the geveramont eould not reline the oppressed,
amount of one cent, for a term of six thous:md years be made, at becauae it c11uld aot lend its money oaly on landed securit7.
one per cent per annum, and it would exoeed s12,ooo,ooo,ooo,. Besides it is net the landed propriet11ra who wilh to engage in
000,000,ooo,ooo, a llllm many millions ot ti111e1 larger than the busi11eu, and as it would require live or 1ix times the upital to
utimated wealth of the whole world. What a pity father Adam do business then, that it doea now, the 1oil, the mooey, aud aU
.had not let out a few coppers, for the benefit or the present gen- busin868 facilities, woald be confi.ncd to land owaers and Lhoae
eration of hie posterity I But then, who would have paid t.he they fayored, and those who found it poe&ble to 1ubmit to their
extortions. It would be vain to tbink ofregulating thi1 thing
interest!
Whea Dr. Franklin's bequest of certain sums to the cities ol by law. Our usury laws a.re evaded now, and they would be
Boston, Philadelphia, &o., as a. fund to be loaned at low rates then; and it they were not suspended, as in tbe cue oftbe banu
interest to induatriou1 young inen, was refused: the .oouncils being released from their obligation to redeem their paper, their
acte<l wisely, for within a given time it 1'ould have absorbed violation 1'ould be winked at, 111 now. The prime unjUBt relr.Uie whole C4pitnl of the placee, of the nation, and of the 1'orld; tion w:hich senr1 man from the earth, would not be changed,
but i& is strange that men who had foresight enough to diacover but strengthened ; and as our author justly remarU, "the cirthill, eould not see the injuatice they were doing to the mass of cumataaoee under whiclt. contracts are made, render them nry
the people in 11611Ctioning a syptem which iDTolved the ume ~ unjust towards laborer1. Suppose one of the contl'llcting paraulta, in & still more objectionable form. Btit they found the ties to be on land, and the otlier in water, where he must drown,
system in existence, and had not the oourage to expose its de- unlesa he receive assistance from tbe first: althou1h he might be
formities. It is one of the principal erron 11f Uiia book, how- well aware that his friend on shore '11'&11 practising a grnioue
enr, whicb suppoee1 the rate of intereat to depend on. legal en- extortion, yet under the circumstances, he would be glad te
wmenta, regulating the charges. Money can be obtained often make any poasible agreement to be rescued." Now this is pnat a m110h lower than the legal rnte ; and it is not unoommon for cisely the condition iu which. the landless poor stand to thoae
t,reblo the legal ,:ate ~ be paid at timea of commercial diatress. who have a monopoly of tbe earth, from which must be BTolTed
The ra&e will depen,d on tJJo things,-the necessity of h&Ting, by humnn toil all the elements of life. This condition he does
and the ability to pay. 'J'b.111 the rent of land will generally not propoae to change, but to give those 1Fho have a monopoly Ill
bear a close relation to the rep.t for ,money, and vice t>ersa, al- the land, n monopoly of money also.
The land, if proportioned among men according to their needs,
though at timee of great depresaion, '"1teres\ will increase, and
nnt c.l ho1111ea and land diminish ; beca111e there is no longer would ceaee to be regarded as property, which it i1 not ; as il
the ability to meet the e:i.tortion, and thp revql4ions of business can not be created or conwmed by human labor, or e:i:trnvagnnce.
render oertaiii locations no tonier de~rable.
The price of land depends ~holly upon the necessity man hne for
No oonfldBDce ia to be placed in any scheme, which doe• not it, OCC48ioned by monopoly. IrI have 811 much as I can properl7
rest on the immutable prinoiples of natural Justice, and first cultivate, no more is of the least nlue to me, ucept by posses;remon1 the arbitrary wronga from which unequnl relations sion I am unnble to extort unfavorable conditions from some one
Ji.aye flown. It would be well to reduce the pernicious results, who has need of it. There is in Nature no need, but treble the
ii poefiblp; but then it is one of the peculiarities of th,e system, amount the race can occupy ; consequently there is no Talue in
~bat it " extorta ~Dllent as it operates." Could the bell on.ce be the sojl; nnd if l\Ir. Kellogg's plan could ever succce•l in eatab-
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tiahing equitable relations, the money would become valueleas,
iaumuch OB the security would be of no nlue.
Another favorite proposition ot .o ur Aathor will show that
the nil of uaury tiowa from unequal ooodilioos, primarily, and
not the unequal 0011diti-01M1 from usury. The value of Dank
notes, he claims are in the value of the bonds and m&rtgages,
and other eecurity which the Bank obtains of the public. But
who would pay iatereet on property that was unproductive 1
.Now nothing ia productin except the soil and hum1111 Jliltor.; so
that if labor had its rights, and the 89il waajuatly apportioned,
though one man Jaad all the money in the world, it would not
&Tail him uy thing .for purposes tf oppreesion; llecauee it i1r
only a e0«11tniMu, ·not a 11'.cenitg. We might as well aay that
Chattel Slanry had !teen oaUled by usury, becauee it is to be
found inseparably connected with it, as to eay that wages slnT&ry is caused, primarily, by usury, ainoo they exiat together, and
react upon each oilier. The fact is, Uaat the oppr-ion of tile
many by the few has existed where uaance for money was unknown. TIW is exemplified ill the history of the lewish natH>n,
where a monopol1 ot " ho1114!11 and lauds," and other unequal
aocial conditions, ultimately established uury in defiance oftheir
moat eaored lawa. For fifteen hundred years, ueury was dieooun·
tenanoed in the Christian Church, and the man, who would take
interest fOI' money loaned, wee stigmati.1ed as a J~m. Within
«.he last Century, tlie nobility of Europe would haTe conaidered
it an indellible stain upoa. their eaoutcheona. And yet in all
the.se periods, RttU was regarded honorable and just to both
Lord and tenant. Usury, therefore, is only the application to a
business &Dd oommercial age, of the business waich established
rents for a feudal and barbarous age.
It ia to be objected to the plan proposed, that the only eeourity it adopta ill prohibited by the Tery necessities of man's nature. No more haa be the right to put bis house into the hazard
or a transaotion, than he baa the right to pledge the Jives and
li.bertiee of bim&elf1 hie wife and children. For by our Author's
. own admisaion, the man, born to the p0118e88ion of a do&en farms,
ia born to live in Juxvry without labor, waile those who are
borll without land, are born servants to him, and their posterity
to his posterity. Now by what logic can it be shown that any
man may thus tamper with the future condition of his family 1
And what but a Vandal Law would eanction such inhuman transactions 1 This is repeatedly done under our present s,ystem of
land traffic, land monopoly, and bond and mortgage securities,
which the new plan does not propose to obviate, but to make
atill more common.
The Race must be brought into equal, just and harmonious re·
lations, ere ar:y great advancement can be made. The first social effort muat be to break down those arbitrary regulationa
which debar Mnn from his rights and duties, and place a tax
upon their exercise by building np unprincipled ud irre1ponsible monopolies. Until this gro11nd work ia done, and the foundation of the future 11oci11l structure laid secure in the immutable principles of reciprocal and UDiveraal justice, neither polit.
ical, financial or social expenment1, will have any other effect than
to conTince man that no auptrstructnre can stand that is not baaed upon the rock of eterul Truth, the prime Jura of Equity,
.Justice, and Fraternity.
With regnrd to the question of a "legal tender," we do not
feel inclined to speak. It ta discuaaed ably in this book. We
are not sure, howenr, that the wrong does not rest In the as11Umption or gonrnment to make any one thi11g a legal tender to
the exclusion of all others, thereby making it liable to monopoly
and corruption. But when farther impreaaed more may be written on this point.
That there are great nils attending our "Currency," none
can doubt. That this book ably exposes these evils is cheerful'" conceded. That there are many suggestions in the plan worthy of consideration, la also true. But it must not be admitted
tlat he bu ahrayw referrtd tile eTill t9 tkelr ultimate oau.e, or

SS9

preeented either a de!irable or feasible scheme, aa a whole for
their remoT111. The world haa experienced enough of the operation ·of "plaD11,11 schemes," and "systems," whereby the shrewd
and strong have managed to realize the "lion's share," ot the
proeucts of 1111 indnetry ia whicb thfly have not shared. It ii,
we trust, 11bout r<•ndy toeome bnck to first principles, sod here11fter foUow what 11ntur11l right and the "oommon weitl" dictate,
rather ~hnn the plnns which ha'fe em11nated from mnn'8 fertile
imagination. o.nd which tho unprincipled and selfish are sure to
tum to account. It is now day. Society, by putting 88ide tln!se
arbitrary rules, will open the way for a natural arrangement
Bxperiments and llY"temS are no longer needed. Empiricism
can never ~re. Only return to natunl principles, and incontrenrtible Right, and it mny forever after diapenae with Quacks
and Schemers. Any book that baa a tendency t-0 throw light on
the nature of relations and things should be prized. Any one
which attempts to coTcr up and palliate eTil1 should be disregarded.
7. J[. J.
~···-·----

AN INTELLECTUAL PRODIGY.
TBE April Number of the "Lndies Repo11itory," giTes an account of the boy Safford, whose mathem11tical genius and geaeral
talents, ·ban been the wonder of the learned .
The following extracts will be peruBed with interelft by our
readers generally.
"Truman Henry Baf'ord, ill the son otT. H. and Louisa Safford,
and waa born in the beginning of 1836, in Royalton, Vt. He 'lt'llll
un•1annlly frail during his infancy ; the exceeding delicacy of
bis nervous system rendered the hope of his life quite uncertain,
and it was only by the extraordinory care of nn extraordinary
mother, that the tender flower was reared into the present more
hopeful vigor, and unexampled beauty. 'Not one mother in a
tbouaand could have aaTed him,' was a common remark in the
neighborhood. His acute sensibility suffered almoet uncontrollably under the usual physical trials of infancy, and during
much of his first year, a large portion of each night waa spent in
w11kefulness nnd weeping. On entering his second year, hia
health underwent a visible change; his sensitive nenes took a
more Tigorous tone ; and this fortunllte change was rendered
doubly cheering to the parental fondness which had, thus far,
so assiduously nurtured him, by the development of not only a
happy and an unusually atfectionate disposition, but, also, an astonishing mental capacity. The avidity of his infant intelleei
waa inaatiab~. He ineeaantly inquired after the names of surrounding objects, and no eooner learned their names, than puz11ing questions, respecting their natural history or scientific character, startled those who were about him. He forgot nothing.
When but twenty months old, he learned the alphabet, in the
apace of one month, from blocks, containing each a Jetter, which
were given him, oa an amusement, during a period of sickness.
"No apprehension, howenr, of his singular mathematical
powers, waa entertained, till about hie third year, when be began to reckon time, upon the clock, 'almost intultinly,1 writes
one of my correepondenta; he altlo learned to enumerate, according to the Roman method, from Webster's Spelling Book. He
commenced going to school when three years old ; but thle he
did not like. His mode otautdy W88 unique. He did not puraue the common oircuitous routes to the reBUlte oflftudy. • .•
When be fint began to go to school, his teachers could not comprehend his ways, nor instruct his infant mind. Eve1'1 branell
of stndy be could master alone, 11nd with eaae and rapidity. lie
commllnced Adams' New Arithmetic on Tuesday morning,
and tnished it completely on Friday night I And when he tnishea a book it is done perfectly. He woutd not fully set down
bis auma, but conr hie alnte with a ehower of figures, and, at
once, bring out the answer. The teacher would look on with utoniahment, unable to keep up with him, or to comprehend Ilia
operatione, carried on in hia mind with the rapidity o.r light~c.
aad then daabed Otl to the slate, no mattt~ 'lfhich end Int. ·
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" The ordinary mechanical routines of instruction are unBuit- I solely by himself. They were remarkably aocorate, more"° than
ed to the origill&l and more rapid processes of eueh minds. Most j the common almanaCll of New England. Copiee were M1bm.itted
men of genius have had sorry times at school. Henry sooo tir-1 to the examination of Lieut. Maury, of the Waabington Obllena.ed of it, and entreated permi11Sioaof his mother to tarr1 at home, tory. He wrote that 'the almanao would not do discredit to a
where he could pursue hie own course, in the household
mathematician of mature years. Young Sdord ia a prodigy; l
brary, and, in a few days, outetrip a' quarter"e' progre88 of the ban nenr heard of bis equal.'
achoo!.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"lli8acti,.e mind could not brook the imperfeetiona of the or"When not nine years old, he could multiply four fignrcs by dinary processes for such computations. While preparing the
four figures, mentally, with as much rapidity na it couhl be done almanac for your city, it W118 notiecd that be wandered away by
with elate and pencil. The maximum of Zerah Colburn's facul- himself, abstracted, and soliloquizing, aaif:l.beorbed in eome new
ty of calculation was to gi'fe the product of five places of figure.q subject of thought. His father wns curious to neoertain what i&
by five. Henry could equal this in hia ninth year. Ile eould I could be, and waa surprised to find that the child had aetually
with equal rapidity, extrac*he square and eube rool8 of nine or ! produced a new method for calculating moon risinp and set.ten places of figures. It was a recreation to biru, at that time, to tings, with at.Able, by which the labor or such calculations ii
euney the fields of his father's f11rm, which he did with preci- abridged, at leo~t, one-fo•nth ! Hie c.leulation ot legarithma,
1ion, aided only by a younger sister. Before this time he had from 1 to 60, from a limited idea which he obtained or them from
got an idea of logarithms from a scientific dictionary. and had Gregory, would hardly be credible, were it not that the manel
llctually formed an original table from 1 to 60.
is exeeeded by the fact, that be not only calculated eclipsee in
"His faculty of colculating wns found to be somewhat <!epen- his tenth year, but, al80, constructed a new rule for those eladent upon practice. When intermitted for a consideroble time, bornte computation~ rule unknown before, and which cur.
it declined. lt wna not, therefore, the sort of numerienl intui- tails the J"bor nearly one-third. It is 11\id, that for senn.l daya
tion, which w occosionaJly appcared in connection onn with before he found out this new process, he wa1 IO ahllorbed in
idiocy. It was logical. There was a use of processes, and in thought, 11 to appear ' to be in a eon of trance.' Soon after
later years an innntion of new and improved proce~8<"s for his dawn one morning, he ftew down staire in his night dnea,
solutions. This woe further manifest by tho superior pleasure ' poured on to bis slate a stream or figures,' exclaiming, with an
which he took i.Ji the higher mathematical problems, nnd, espec- ecstacy of gladne88, 'o, father, I ha't'e got it-I ba,.e got it! h
ially, in the grateful di!!Covery, mnde aoon after by his parents, comes-it comes I'
that his 8UCCC88 waa not merely, though chiefly, with numbers,
His knowledge of science, generally, is quite l'xtraordinary
but that all scienoes within his reach were seized by his wonderfor a child or his ag<'. A friend who Tisited him in his tt>ntb
ful intellect. Oregory,a Dictionary of the ArtB a.nd Sciences year wrote me as follows :
wa1 procured for him. 'This,' says my correspondent abon
quoted,' wD.Bjuat the work he wanted; for an outline of any
"His infant mind drinks in knowledge as the sponge does wathing ill enough-he can make the rest. It was this book that ter. Chemistry, botany, pl1ilosophy, geography, and history,
first gan him a taate for the higher mathematics. Here ho found are his sport. It does riot mnke much difference wbnt question
the definition of a logarithm, and, from this alone, went on and you nsk him, he answers very readily. I spoke to him or some
made almost an entire table of them before ever seeing one. One of the recent disco't'eries in chemistry. Ile understood them. I
day he went to his father, and told him he wanted to calculate spoke to him o( tbe~(lJJificntion of carbonic acid gas by Professor
the eclipses, and make an almanac! Ile said he wanted some Johnson, of the Wesleyan University. He said he unden!tood it.
books and instruments. ilia father tried to put him olf, but tho His eycR flashed fire, nnd he begnn to explain the proce88. When
boy followed him into the fields and whitheraoever he went, beg- only four yen rs old, be would surround himself upon the floor
ging for booke and instruments with a most affecting importuni- with l\Iorse·s, Woodbridge's, Oln~y's, and Malte Brun's Goograt7. Finally, hia father promised to accompany him to Dart- phics, tracing them through, and comparing them, noting their
mouth College, and obtain for him, ifpoSBiblc, what he wanted. points of difference. His memory, too, is very strong. He baa
At this the bo7 wae quite onrjoyod ; 80 much so, that when pored over Gregory's Dictionary ot the Arts and Sciences so
they hon in •ight ot the College, he cried out in raptures; , O, much, that I doubt whether there cnn be a question asked him,
there is the College I there are the books I there are the 1Dstru- drawn from eiiher of these immense volumes, that he will not
ments !' But they did not find all they wanted. At Norwich, :inswu instantly. 1 snw the volumes, and also noticed he had
howeTer1 they made up their complement. On coming kome, lei\ his marks on almost every page. I asked to see his mathethe boy took Oummere's Astronomy, opened i\ i.Ji the middle rol- matical work!<. He sprung into his study, and produced me
Ii.Jig it to and fro and dashing through its dry and tediou ~
• Green leaf's Arithmetic, Perkin's Algebra, Plnyfnir'B Euclid,
ulas, tDenl out at1botla end1. By the way this ia his uaua; ~=e Pike's Arithmetic, Da,.ies' Algebra, Hutton's liathematks,
oflltudy. Ile does not begin any book ~t the beginning, but in Flint's Surveying, the Can_ibridgc l\Iatbemotics, Gu~m.ere's Asthe middle, and then goes with a rush both ways. I asked him tronomy, and eenral Nautical almanacs. I asked him 1f he had
if, when he opened Gummere's Astronomy in the middlt, he n_iastcre~ them all He replied that he bad. ~nd an examina~uld comprehend thoae complicated formulas whioh depended lion of him for the space of three boure e?nv1Dced me be h~d ;
on pre't'ious demonstrations. He replied be could generall
nnd not only so, but that he bod far outstripped them. He 1s a
but sometimes he 'looked back a little.' 'On arriving home, ~~ pure and profound rcaso11'!T. In this he excels all other gl'~iu~
projected seTCral eclipses, and also calculated them throu h 11 of whom I ever read . He can not only reckon figures m h11
their tedioue operations by fi&ures. This, aaall mathemat~oia:s mind with the rapidity of lightning, but he reaeon!, compares,
know, involveeaknowledgeof the labyrintbaofmathematics. and reflect~, and wades at pleasure through all the most abstruse sc'also, of formulas and proce88es most complicattd and diftic~lt.' ' enoes, ond comprehends ond reduces to his own clear and brief
-1
rules the highest mnlhematical knowledge."
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"His fint almanac wu prepared in 1845. An almanac by a
child nine and a hair years old, i1 certainly 10 extraordinary
faot, probably nner before paralleled in the history of the buman mind. The next year, he calculated four more, for Yermont, Boaton, Philodelphia, and Cincinnati. The misoellaneoua
reading, appended to these publications, waa oompiled by another band ; but the usual calender cnloulatiou were prepared
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The following are examples of arithmeticial questions put to
young Safford, and of the facility with which heanswera almost
a.11 questions of Ibis nature, however intric(lte:
"How many rails will It require to fence a circular field, so
that Uiere 11hall be oe many in the fie)d 1111 there are rails
around it-the fence being five raila high, Mid Ute rails
fee&
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long, or laying ten feet on tile circumlerenoe 1" " O," said he,
"I guess I can't do it. 0, ycs I can," Mid be, leapil1g on to the
floor, and laurrying altout the room; and, in about two minutes
Gfter Jae put his miad vpon it, he said, "It will take l36,8-!9,09-0
rails." 'l'be mode of doing this Wll8 ingenious, and shows bis
power of comprehending not only tlae nature of a sum, bat, also,
the molie of performlDf; it. On asking him to explain how be
wrought it, he replied, " If five raila fenoe ten feet of the circumference, one rail will fence two feet ; then I slaall have fenced a piece of pu•d two feet at the circumference and O at th<l
center. But by dividing tais in the center, and reversing the
~nds, it will be one foot wide. Now how far must this strip of
land extend to make an acre 1 Multiply mo by 272 1--4 1 and it
'Will give the square foet in an acre, which is 43,~60. Thia is
the radi1111 of the circle. Twice thi11 ia the diameter. and the
-diameter multiplied by 3,1416 gi'l"CS the feet in the circumference,
and that product, divided by 2, gives the numlau of rails, and
the number of acree. Or, which is the same thing, 11.11 2 is both
a multiplier and a divlaor1 neglect both atepa, and the radius,
multiplied by 3 114l6, gives tho answer."
"I uketl him to give me the cube root of 3 1723,87:>. He replied, quicker than I could write it, and that mentally, "lM, is
it not 1" " Yes,'' Then aaid I, "What is the cube root of ~. 177,
~17P Said he, 1 173,'
'Of 7,680,~991' He instantly said,
'l99. 1 Those roots he gave, calculated wholly in .Iris mind, 11.11
quick as you could count one. I then asUd liia parents if I
might give him a hard sum. to perform mentally. They said they
did not wisla te tax hill miad too muoh, nor ellen to its tun capacity, but were quite willing to let me try him once. Then said
J, ' l\lultiply, in your laead, 365,36:i,365,36:>,365,365 by 365,365,
365,365,36$ 36:i !" He flew round the room like a top, pulled
hi11 pantaloona over the top of hi11 boots, bit hi11 Ii.and, rolled hie
~yea in their 1100kets, and then seeming to be in agony, until, in
not more than one min11te, said he, '133,49t,850,208,566,92fi,016,
-658,299,941,683,22:11' The boy's lather, Rev. C. N. Smith, and
myself had each a pencil and slate to take dewn the anner, and
be gave it t.o 1111 in periods of three figaroa each, as faat as it
'Wll8 pouible for ua to write them. And what was swll more
Yonderflll, be llegan to multiply at the 111f't hand, and to bring
out the answer from lelt w right, givillg first, '133,491,'- &c.
Here, oonfounded above measure, I gave up the examination.
The boy leoked ~ and said ho wu tired. He said It W118 the
largest 1111m Jae ever did 111
This last performance was perhaps never p:iralle'led. It is not
aa illustration of the logical power of the child,
as others above given; but 118 a stupendous etrort of computation it is absolutely inconceivable, and throws into comparative
pettiness the largest clllculations of Colburn, or any other similar genius, with which we have become acquainted. Weare im·
-pressed, indeed, witil. a 1entlmeat of awe when ""' think what
mu11t be the po""'r and fteet.ne1111 or tboug\t in the purely spiritual state, when 11uch a child, by the mere aoci<tent of a peculiar
'Organization, aatounda us. by 1uch immeuuraWe compass and
nlocity of miud.
The variom aocounlill ofthill 11ingular example of genius, which
found their way into the papers, and especially the one just given, (published iu Zion's Herald, January, 18'6,) could not fail
to es.cite pahiic atte11tion. The examination by Mr. Adama bas
been aeverely oondemned aa sdaogering the ehild's healtla. It
ought to be remembered, howevei:, that it was desirable that an
inveatiption, which should prove deeiaive to the public opinion,
ahould, once for all, lie made, and that tile parents, who were the
best judges or hie health, proved it not imprudent to consent to
the test. The publication of the result added much to the interfft pre-wiously felt for the little mathematieian. "What," wrote
tile Hon. Horace Mann: "what are the 4eairea which a wile man
ought to feel after reading 11Ucb an account 1 After gratitude to
God fer the creatioa ot_such intellectual powers, ought lie aot to
1IO inter~ting

wish thnt these powers may be preserved as a source of bleaaings to mankind 1 Here is a boy, only ten years old, who rivals,
and, in one respect, surpasses the profoUJ1dcat mathematicians;
for he solves problems in a twinkling which they must work out
by tedious nod pains-taking processes. Here is a boy at the age
of ton-an age whea not one boy in the country can do any
thing more than the simplest sums in tho simplest rules-multiplying, in his luad, eighteen figures by eighteen figures, and
bringing out a product of thirty-six figures, correctly, in one
minute of time ; a.nd not merely extrooting roots and making
logarithms, but measuring the superficial and the solid contents
of the enrth itself, as a man measures a yard of cloth or a bushel of apples, and CW!ting eclipses of the sun and moon. Shoultl
the boy go on for sixty, forty, twenty, or even for ten years, surpiissing others of bis age as mueh as he now surpasses them,
what wonders of omnipotent Wisdom might he not reveal I what
unimaginable bleseings might not I.is discoveries conf.er ll,pO&
the rnce!"
~
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$TRAY TH 0 UGH TS .
WlllTTEN FOR THE UNIVll:R-CIXLU • •

lNTELLF.c1°u A·L man bas often sought to live from the mind
alone-to repudiate the debt due to physical nature. Civilized
man seeks to free his operation8 from natural laws: he defeni8
himself against the wind nnd the rain; the lightning mny not
strike hb dwelling, and winter and summer shall not he known
in hie house. He will sail against the wind, fly without wings,
nod make his own ho!"lle of iron. Dut be tries in nin to escape
from the natural laws. lfo may put himself under the protection of one against the effects of another, but he can. not free
himself from their prevniling might. Wcave your woolen tissue
never so fine, dye it the choicest colors, till it has no seeming
nffinity with that rough sheep's clothing; it is animal still, and
the moth clailllll it &11 its appropriate food. The lightning-sei-.
zes your telegraph, and it must convey its message, though President's proclamations, and the eale of 11tockb be detained. Tba
nt g11&WB your books though ~ey contain the words of Plato,
ad the good sword will rust, which has druuk the blood er
heroes.
The student longs to live in a world of books an( literary mea
alone. Gentle Chules Lamb Md stout old Samuel Johnaan, hate
the country with its sweet 11tillne11 and its dear old eart-hlinesa,
'because it wonts a literary club, and those old 1tall1 with their
worm eaten tomee. But an hour comes when botla long to be
with mother Natlll'e, and at last death gives them to the eartll
and the earth worm. hlataff, wbe 11118 lived amidat war, an4
forgotten the tute of water in his devotioa to sack, babbles or
green fielda tll'e he dies. There is the glory of tile stars in your
city streets; all civilizatiQn CllD not chimge them. Therefore de
we love to - the North-east storm sweep through alleys and
around corners, and unite the brick-.walled town with tlae distant
wilda. The old rough Berserker elemoot within ua claima ita
share and will have it, and the higher and stronger civilimtion
fen- against it, the more terrillle ie its ruah againet the barriers. Give it wiae room and fair play-and it will ltecome
strength and gTnce-not knotted and gnarled-but branching
and limber.
L

___...

..•
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" Ir the stars should appear one night ia a thoUll&Dd years,
how would men believe an4 adore." Yee, but they would n-A
adore very often. True, and therefore " every night come oat
tl.esc preacllers of beauty, and ligM us with their admonishing
smile," not that 111811 may be leas4enut aad adoring, but that he
may lte cDDtinually ao, that hie religion may llOl be a wild ecata11y or a momentary rapture, but silea.t, beautiful, constant, 11c~.
rene.
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But, mark how chang'd the ecene !-where - " and deaka haj
been before,
Now there were gran•; whicll lat grey 11tonee did mark upea
1Vll.ITTll:N FOii. TBE UNIVERCCELU• 1
the l!oor:
JiY MRS. A, 1. DAVIS.
And in the center there wu one more large, and purely white,
'l'HE following dreun which I have imperfectly relat~, not Of da11ling llUU'ble wu the slab, and without ataia or blight.,po88e88ing the ability to deECribe what was so gloriously beau- And on it, I could plain'17 read the nameof Jeffemnc,
tiful and sublime, WBB dreampt by me when in the city o(Wllllh- As though, omong them all, he ouly had a wbi&e grave won ;
ington a few yean since, when the question of our aggressi't'e It aeem'd the fitting emblem of a bright and apotlea fune,
'War with Mexico, and other disturbances, agitated Congres11, and In letters of untami&hed gold waa written out in. name.
11'11 often a witne88 to disgraceful and quarrelsome scenes in There was a light within the Houae, aot\er titan wnli&ht bea.JD9t
the Houae of Representatives. The dream made a strong im- And earthly lamp oou)d ae'er gin forth 911cll pme r.ad heaT'oly
gleam•;
pression on my mind, and I have often related it to friends; but
my spirit's int.erpretation of it was never suggested until within 'T11'aa ligllt which dtath CIUI not put out-it wu the light of aUuJ,
the last month, wl1en I •entured to writ~ it down for what it is The "light that cometh in the world" that &ltoee "who -11:
mRyfind;':
•orth. It it woa prophetic of the "good time coming" I hearThoee
Repreaent.ativee
were gone, the light they had rcoain'd,
tily rejoice; for though no female politician, I Ion Right; and
if General Taylor is to be the hero of a truer Republic, after Al!d to their Fatlter-land t'lley left the knew ledge they had gaiA'd.
llaving so uliently figured h1 the preceding stonn, I should feel Upon each grave I saw a living ball of shining light,llonored to sltake hands 11'ith l'lim oYer Ille grne of Jetferson, Some larger, and some smaller were, but all were Tn'f bright;
and, with my feeble voice, speak to him for the oppressed, and Th~ i-ose and floated through the room, and life-lilr.e l&il'd
around,
welcome te the Capitol a Father of our Country. Or if the
dream means that we have as yet heard but the distant rum- Aad Jl8811'd each other, and npw!ll'd, movinrwith graeet'ul bound:
llling of the approaching tempeat, which is to shake rur present At last they seem'd te teuch, embraee, then mingliag crew mon
bright,
republic to ita foundation, and crush its errors to the grave, still,
let 1111 rejoice, for there is "life in deuth I" The scourge will 'Till, gather'd o'er that marble tomb, tlley form'd one globe er
light.
only pron "the ruin of the bad :" the good will oo living still ;
and all shall be free to write their names, or make their mark Like a ae• WOl"ld it ebone, wheee glowing atm01phere wu rile
npon the apotle1111 scroll of the future, keeping Its whiteneu un- Willa mind, the gather'd light of ag111 put-their 1piri& life.
stained by war, unblotted by slanry-whilst from the summit IL waa the true Republic, and its outbirth tllUll divine,
of America shall gleam, to illumine earth's farthest nations, the That ia the lteanna it might with a growing luster shine :
Beacon Light of Freedom !-and coming to that Light, the A bright, progrmi~e 'ICIOrld, more light, Mhuciog higher aill,
world's uaited brotherhood 1hall with one heart lift up their With its i.ierensing truth and good, and ill d'ICTNWtg i/J.
Toice and cry, "Father, now hath thy kingdom come, and aow, My dream wu wondrous bealltiful- more 1-'"if•l il gre•,
IL seem'd quite like a vision of the glorious and true.
thy will is done on earth ns it is in heaven."
And now no more I sat alone, gazing upon the scene,
I 1111t 'Within tht Capitol-within the pillar'd hall,
Fer there wu one divinely ffilr1 and ·of maje1tio mien,
And aonnda tumultuoua eclto'd there, beneath that lofty wall;
A God-like llULJl-a noble repreeentative of good.
Discordant voices loudly rang1 uproariou grew the din :
Close by the gran of JeWeraon, with quiet grace, be stood ;
And clouds without were gath'ring, while confusion reigned I saw him cut a IBlile around, then through the aisle unroll,
1rit.hin j
.
So noiseleeely, no sound was heard, a white and glillt'ning llCl'OllDarker and darker still it grew, till blacknesa lill'd the hallTbe Renlation there I mi gilt not read-the /tllvre may,
lt -med that o'er the scene wu cut a de11119 funereal pall ;
But this I knew, it uher'd in a brigllt and glorious day :
It eeem'd to stiie breathing-tile oppresa'd lungs guped for air : The "better times" rcpublieana demand-their "equal right,"
A moment enry aound wu hu1hed 1 ud there was atillneee That eo we may increase in good, in Ion, in truth and might,
ihereWith an administration which will not regardletUJ be
An instant's silence whicla appall'd-and ner7 lip •as aeal'd;
Of mankind's true and natural laws, of Peace and Liberty.
Then roclr.'d the stately edifice, and the loud thunder peal'd.
Boo11TON FALLS1 N. J., APau., 1849.
Craeh after 11'118h-and louder, louder still, the awful roll
Spolr.e terror, with a mighty power, to my appalled soul.
THE INVISIBLES.
There came a last alld fearful crash-then 1tillne11S reign'd once
more,
I listen'd now to hear a Toice-thoee tones ao load before ;
IT bu been imagined trom the days of the dreamy Chaldean
Ait'righted I had eloeed mine eyes, and hardly dared to gaae :
to our own, that the air is peopled with hniaible spirits, •ho
Peace follow'd fear, I look'd, and lo I with awe and •ith amaze, although beyond the optic nern, exert a strong influence upon
I er.w a wondroWI change! Alone I atood-all, an were ied,
mortals. Th- beings may ban theil"reality in the elements,
And every member of that house wu number'd with the dead l or in their atrnnge and unknown compounds. We knoll' that th1t
And yet there 1eem'd no llOJTOW there, no death, nor nomght or air is ftlled "ith myriadnfaoamaleuleswhich are highly organgloom:
ized although invisible. No condition 1Uitable to their ei:istem:e
The atmosphere was /Mil of life within that spacious room,
can transpire, but that th91 take adTaot.age or it, and multply
And the whole air was purified, as though by angel's breath,- in an extraordinary degree. When we examine theae mnes
1 felt the Life-Tmmortal there, aad knew there 'IClas no dtalh.
with a deep power of the micro.!COpe, we see that t"he1 are gifted
And yet they alt had pa118'd away, that lately clamorous crowd, with muecular eystema, witla nenea, with likes and dialikes;
A power reaistlea eall'd to them, and those strong spirits bow'd . with TiBion, feeling, and with pereeptiona, yet these mites are
'Twas Progress shook the Capitol-and at her hip;h command
floating allout WI emboeomed in the impauable air, and invisAll yielded, for her Power it was that rul'd o'er sea and land,- ibly to us aeeking their enjo.1111ent. We thUB learn that inTisiAod the spirit-presence in that hall, which calm'd the raging ble thing• can sport about us ; then why not those still more restorm.
l!ned, but as the Cb.aldean would little dream, nrified in the imAnd fill'd the ~with gentle peace, I knew to be IV/arm.
pon.lera"llle elemen$e or theair1 (WPTD!I QVAL Ruu;w.

A DREAM.
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Sdccti~ns.

THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF GIRLS.

WE copy from the New-York Commercial the following excellent rem~ka upoa. the preper ed~cation or yo11'11g females, in
Oua C4unky is full of them. Improffd 11gric11ltural and order to msure their health and vigorous action even till age aP'"
mechanical implP-ments 11nd tools; improved machinery ; im- proaches:
f Wa1G11T's CAHET.
~roved steam engines; improved-e&Niages; improved iluildings;
"Shame on us, th11t we, who boast of having raised woman in
.amproveli manufactures of all kiads; ~v~y tlling is improved ;
.and the improvements are crie4 in tlle mark~ts, utl in the this niaeteenith OMtury to die position in life whtch .she -ought
to hold, so educated her that not one of her powers, physical or
.streets, and on the hill tops. What of it 1
Why, t.his of it: The J>8'>r every day grow poorer and the mental, can ever attain a fuU aRd he11hh.y action. Better go
rich every day richer. Tlle poer man hears of the pr~jeot of a back to the days of our great grandmothers aud be content with
railroad, and joins in the cry for the "improvement." It will Dilworth's Spelling Book anil tbe A86embly's Catechism,-nay,
benefit the city or the town-says the riola maa. It will benefit hettt'?' to fUT clll'lier days, when neither catechism nor spe,\ing
us all, says tlae peer mOll. The road is built by the poor lllBD. book detained the dnmsd from the distafi' or the loO'lll, than rear
'.1'he rich man adds to his wealth; the poor man gets work, and for the ·coming generation a r:roc of nervous wives and sickly
Just pay enough for his work to keep him alive-to keep his mothers.
''When the boy ruas merrily after his ball, or chases in the
family from starvation. He get a living liefore; be Just lives
race, or leaps ~ver the bound, the girl must walk demurely in the
now. What's the impro?ement to him 1
But now a hall, a school house, a meeting house, are wanted. garden, because, forsooth, runningJand leaping, and jumping,
The rich men My, 'lffl wiU build them; yes, anti tile poor may are ungraceful in the girl. When the boy ro11ms freely over the
~ome in-may &&tend our .schoola or our meetings or our lee· h;11, or through the woods in the Summer, or coasts down the
hres. How liileral I how geaerousJ says the poor man. He hill or skates melTily over the pond in the Winter, the girl, un.
~oesn't stop to think who it is, in reality, that erects these build- trusted, uabenetitted, walks pensively by the side or her teacher
ings. He is aatonishlld when we tell him that ke must work out to tile ~ill age, or takes a two mile airing in the sleigh once ill the
the entire oest 10i14M pay; that when the ricll man is taxed, week. She never pitches the quoit, never throws the ban, never
he taxes the poor maa to make it up. He can't see it, liecause it slides down the t.111, never roams through the woods, because,
is taken, cent by cent, from each day of his 11Canty wages, or is saff the mark! all theee are deemed unfeminine. In fact, she
added, cent liy cent, to tile price of each ilushel of corn or gallon never thoroughly exercises her body at all, and in consequence
soon becomes unable to endure 11ny kind of physical fatigue.
<>fmol88168 he buys of the rich man.
" 'Fit only for boys,' BAid a principal of a large female insti·
But there is a olasa of real improvements, we lll'e tald, which
<>ugM to be prized by the laboring or the poor man; which ac- tute tome, the other day, when I remonstrnted with him on the
tually tend to improve his condition. These are the labor saving importance or these and other like exercises for girls. For boys,
machines. We say nothing against them, but let us see of what indeed! And haa not agirl a physical system to be developed,
real benefit tliey are to the man who depends upon his labor for and mabured, and invigorated 1 Hns she not fatigue to bear,
hie food. Last 1ear hreoty mea get nine ahilliaga a day for obstacles to encounter, hindr.. nces to overcome, enterprises to
planing bollrds. Thia year, one planing machine, with four men, carry out, duties to di!!llharge f Has she not the burden of life
<foes nll their work. Do the four men get th pay of the twenty 1 to carry and its toilsome road to travel, for herself? Jn her
No. Do they get higher wages than they got before 1 No. Do own sphere does she not require, and will site not require throngh
they work a lees number of hours th&11 they did before1 No. life, all the energy, 11nd strength, and endurance or which her
Can they buy food for tlaeir children an1 cheaper than they system aha.II be capable 1 It matters not whether she is to live
®uld before 1 No. Are they leas wearied, when night oomes, in the midst of fashion, or to move quietly in the circles of country life, or to find lot upon 111iasionary ground, or to struggle
than they were before f No.
And just so it is, tracing the improvements through-from againat untoreeen advenity, nil that can be made of her during
the t.elegmph wires down to the patent pitca-fork ; they are her years of education, physically, morally, and iutelleotually,
. improvements-but they do aot benefit the pockets of the poor she will need. To every woman, in whatever situation she may
man. Their benefits are monopolized by the rich-the men who occupy, life is a/act, stubborn, earnest, real, to be 1hapcd and
ohance to han tMI capital witla which to carry them into opera- molded by her O'lfn efforts, to be borne and endured by her own
tion. The reader knows well enough that we are not opposed fortitude. Happy is she who is prepared for it, not by her own
to any of the impronments we have mentioned, or to any others· despairing efforts in alter life, but by the judicious, careful, and
Let them oome, we My, and let them prosper. Let the rich thorough diacipline of early education.''

IMPROVEMENTS.

man's money, and the poor man's labor, be joined in the effort to
earry them forward. Bnt let the laborer remember that, down
to thia day, capital has filched from him his slaare of tbeir pro·
ii.ta. It is his turn, now, to re.iliaeaomethinis better thaa hunger
and rags. Let him aay, that from this hour, the first ef'ect of
labor saving mnohines or improvements in the arts shall be to
reduce the hours of lnbor-its second to inereue his wages per
day. Let him aay it, and stick to it. Let him join hands with
his fellow laboren, and let the word go round. Let him not refuse to vote for a railroad cli.ar1er, but lilt him insist that a ten
hour law pue on the same day. So let him see to it, that while
all elae improves, his OW.Jl condition improvee alao; that he
nachee nearer to independence with every stride of genius to
plan or skill to exeout..
{Paov1DBNCE Hu.u.11.

---····· ...

----···-......- IDLENESS.

N1NE·TENTUs of the miseries nnd vices of 111Bnhood proceed
from idleness; with men of quick minda, to whom it is especially
pernicious, this bnbit is commonly the fruit of many disappointments and schemes of\ baffled ; and men fail in their schemes not
so mm:h for the want of strength, as from the ill direction of it.
The weakest living creature, by concentrating hie powers on a
single object, can accomplish something; the 11trongeet, b1 dis·
persing his over many, may fail to micomplieh any thing. The
drop by continued fall.ing bores its psNage through the llardeet
rock-the hasty torrent rushes o'er it with hideoll9 uproar, and
leaves no trnce behind.
{Tuo,us CAat.Yt.E.
__...

..•.----

-- T AJ.K not to me of death and defeat: if I livt I can not die : if
A soa&ow that can not be shared should not be imparted, any
more than the spirit or gl11dneu ought to obtrude itself beneath I ff!ork I oan not fail to accomplish: "Death" is the springing
up or the planted seed: "defeat;> ~ ~ho dalDDling or a river.
the sacred pall of affiicti(!O.
•· s. s.
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theory occounts for the faeta, and the fllcts render the theory
obsolutel7 11eceesary.
Through the rye the mind may be still more definitely im·
AND
prcs~ed thon through the car, and through the former not only
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
may mn r~ein communications from his fell.iw man, but the
animal~, the trees, tlte landacapes-all Nature may speak to him.
EDITED BY A• ASSOOIATIOlf,
An object exists in the outer world, silent and rem<>'f'ed beyond
the ephere of the teuch. But the liglil fall• upon it, all the
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 28 1 1849. seven pris1111Ltie rays of which it nh1orh1 except thoae which
=:=---"-==--:c== ==-= - - - --- - ,,-_-:-:----- combine to produce the specific color by which the object ischar8 p IR I T U A L I M p R E s S ro N 8 •
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lately demonatrated, though thls discovery still stonde in the then, to mqo1re, It any peculiar (°":'111on 01 arraag~nt of ~h•
most diametrical opposition to the laineat a
ce to the mental 088r~ce eorregponding to an idea, ".811 be produced W1th1cnse1.
p
ppearan
out adire11111ug the mind through the med1wn ertltl! ear, or eye,
or or any other organ of sense, will not that thought or idea be
That the reader may ha'f'e confidence in the conclusions to
awakened in the miad just the aame as if the outer organa of
which we shall arrive in the following remnrks, and in the realsense had been 11Sed u the medium" of action 1 Who on taT'-•
ity of the facts therein stated, we bespeak Ii.is attention to each
fully looking at this question will rtay that it is faney-iieeula1ucoeai.ve link in the chain of reollCJDing whieh conduete us to
tion-to 1R1werit in the aflirmativel
ihem.
Bat the question will nut arise, ""' the1e interior or mental
Let us, then, lint look carefully at the ordinary proeess of men- conditions be prodneed 111ilhout using the outer cwgane otsenae
tal oommuaication, or of the transference of thought from one 1111 the mediums or reaching the mind 1 To show ahat they can,
mind to another. What are the elements of the process1 Per· we must again depend maialy upon natural prinoiplee to a
Iaapa it we can discover tltese we may Ind in ihem principles knowledge of whieh we are intreduoed by an aaaly!ia of eetali·
which at least render poaaible communications or impressions lished and well known facta. Let, ter instAnee, a number of
from eourees quite removed beyond the reach of the outer senses. stringed musical iMtrumenta be attUlled to aceord with escb
In the first place, taen, before a thought ean be communicated, other. and then let the strings of one of them be touched llO u
that thought must first be conceived in the mind of the person to call forth it1 soHdll: b1 placing the ear near tlte other inwho would communicate. The thought when eonceived is noth- struments, lt will be found that they all re11po!ld to it 'by gi'f'iag
ing more than a spiritual impression or conditiou of tbe mind forth correspondiJag 1ound1. It ie by the 'f'ibratione er the first
which cenceivea it. A corresponding impulae of nervoua ener- acting through the mediwn of the atmosphere, thai corresg] en1uea by the aetion of tile volition aceompan1ing the thought, ponding vibration• in the other are produced, tllough the laU.-r
and by thia nervou1 eneru the muacles controlling the organs to the •~1e1 were not peroeptibly teached. lfaing a igwPO of
ef 1peeeh are put iJi motion, and vibration1 upon the atmosphere, speech which embodies a tru and •aturnl analogy, we ma7
called sovnds, are produced, auch as men have previously a.greed hel'fl rtay that the instrument reeeivee a spiritual impresaion,
&o ueooiate always with certain ideas. These vibrotiona or or an impreesion by aympathy1 and witlaout the tl88 of ita
IOUDda, striking upon tbe tympanum of the ear, and through peculiar organ• of aen1e.
tlaat utiag upon that mysterious prineiple wlaieh resides in the
Now the ham11u milld may tJ'1'1y be compared to a mueical
brain, produce tbe 1a•e condi1io11 or i•pressiox in tlae mind of instrument, a11d ita varioua faealti• and aft"ectiona are ita
the hearer which lirat existed in the mind or the 1peoker. Thie strings. And when different minda in tllfir 'f'arioua fa.cultiea
identity of mental conditions or impressions, js the only reason are attuned to arcord with eacla other, the metioas, nbrationa
why the hearer undentands what the speaker has in his mind. or conditions of one which constitute thought and affection,
Such, then, ia the process of mental communication by so11nd. will be prolonged through the subtle medium with which ia
There ii uothiDg vi1ionary or merely apeculative ln this. The bas next nffiaity, until a corresponding coudition i1 indueed,
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in the other, and the thoughts aud emotions of both are made
to run parnllel, even 88 they are by the more gross pro8ess
or acting through the atmosphere b1 vibrntions produced by
the organs or speech, or of receiving the undulntione of light
reflected from an object, upon the retina of the ..ye.
Had we timo and space to enter into the proofs that every
person is surrounded by an invisible emnnntion of imponderable substance peculinr to himself and distinctive of his internnl
qualities, we might, at tenet in the estimation of some minde,
atld a degree of force to our arguments, by showing how the
very life-principle of two congenial persons may commingle
with each other, thue establishing a chain of the most intimate
sympathy by which impressions may be freely transmitted. It
is sufficient for our present purpo;e, however, to refer to the
well known fact that caloric, magnetism and electricity per.
vnde all things, and hence the substance or principle of Mind is
not n:ithout a direct medium or communication with other min.Js
-through which medium there is no more difficulty in conccit'ing
that mental impressions mny be transferred, thnn there is that
they may be transferred through the vibrations of the atmosphere known ns sound, or by the reflections of light upon the
retina of the eye.
Thus fnr we hue assumed nothing ; and thus far we think it
will be conceded that we are exempt from the charge of indulging in mere speculations or fa.nc:es. And hning thus proved the
possibility, and with it 1fe think the probability, of parallel condition~ or thoughts being produced in different minds through
other existing mediums than the outer organ.a of seuae, we must
finally have recourse to fuas to prove the certai11ty of this conclusion. The foregoing principles, independently established,
will prepare the minds of the previously skeptical to admit the
facts ; and the Joas will prepare those who independently know
them to exist, to :1dmit the principles on which alone they can
be intelligebly explained. Of these f.icts very many have been
detailed in th~ paper, and this for the present does away with
the necessity of stating any more than their gccerol charac-

ter.
The moat simple and familiar of these fncta are those which
are developed in the oommon experiments oC Animal Magnetism. The properly SUllOCpti~lo magnetio aomnambulist, for instance, may, without the uae of speech or ordiDaJ7 vision, be
impreaed with the ideae or imaginings of the operat.or, at 10i1l,
and will sometimes even read hie i11Dermo1t thoughts. Or
with eyes thickly bandaged, he will receive truthful impressions of what it silently going ·OD in the room, and aometimes
will even have a knowledge of the u.iatence and moYementa
or the moat distant objects I Theae things we know to be trut
from numerous experimenta and obMrvations which we have
pel'llOnally made ; and the more simple of theae f110ta-those
relating to magnetic 17mpathy, for instance-are no1f generally admitted. In this, then, there is no mere f ancr or '11'"'llltin.
In such cnsee mind acts upon mind, or if you pleue, apirit
acUI upon spirit, directl!I, and independently of the outer organism. But admitting that the spirit preserves its identical
existence alter the dissolution of the body-a point which has
been elsewhere 11ufliciently argued, and is generally admitted
-we haYe here a principle whjch, (without the in'9rvention
of some canee which we do not now know, and the existence
of which we certainly han no logical right to &8811me or oonaider in the leaet degree probable, ff'itl•out nUlertU) would to a
certainty render it possible for spirits out ot the body to transfer their thoughts or eonditions of mind to correspondingly attuned spiriUI in the body. And this transferance of thought or
mental action, would only be a manifestation on a highd scale,
or the 1ame identical principle which is faintly represented in
the correlauvc vibrations of the corttspondingly attuned musical instruments of whiclil we have spoken above.

Reader, we have thus earried you through a couree of aomewhat severe metaphysical reasoning. We have requested you.
to scrutinize each link of the chain, and see whether it is sound.
For-thepreaent, then, we leave the subject with you; and hereafter when we shall have occasion to speak of the beautiful and
glorious fact 1, or communication with 1pirit11 or the higher world 1
you will perhaps be enabled to judge whether our eayinga dew. r.
serve to be placed upon the basis or mere" u11cY."

-----·-PROPERTY.

Tm:nr. wns occasionally an excellent thing s11id on the subj~
of property tenures, in an oge more unprogreBBcd than this, the
citation of which may serve to enforce ideas now being urged by
reformers. Jom1 Locu, for instance, one hundred and fifty
years ago, wrote the following, which we commend as a sound
and ingenious piece of reasoning :
" God hath given the world to men in common, l·ut alao given
them Reason to make uae of it to the best advantage of life and
convenience. The Earth, and all that is therein, is given men
for the support and comfort of their being ; and though all the
fruits it naturally produces, and beasta it feeds, belong to man·
kind in common, as they aN produced by the spontaneou.s hand
of Nature; and nobody has originally a private dominion, oxclu·
sively of the rest of mankind, in any of them, as they are thus
in their natural state; yet, being given for the use of men, there
must ofnecessity be a •u.aM to appropriate them some way or
other, before the1 can be of any use, or at all beneficial to an7
particular man. The fruit or veniaon which, nourishes the wild
Indian, who knows no enclosure, and is 1till a tenant in common,
must be hi~ and so his, i. e. a part of him, that another can no
longer hnve any right to it, before it can do him any good for the
support of his life.
" Though the earth and all the inferior creatures be common to
all men, yet nery man hos a property in hie own person. Thie
nobody ha1 any right to but bimaell. The labor ofhia bod7 and
the work of his hands, we m&y say, are properly hie. Whatsoner, then, he remons out of the state that Nature hath provided and left it in, he baa mixed his labor with, and joined to it
something that is his own, and thereby makes it his property.
It being by him removed from the common state Nature hath
placed it in, it baa by hie labor something annexed to it, and
excludes the right of other men. For hie labor being the un•
questionable property of the laborer, no man but he can have a
right to what that is once joined to, at least where there is
enough, and 88 good Jet\ in common for othen.
"Ile that is nourished by the acorn he picked up under the
oak, or the apples he gathei:ed from the trees in the wood, has
certainly appropria\ed them to himself. Nobody can deny but
the nourishment ie his. I aak, then, when did they begin to be
his 1 When he digested 1 or when he eat 1 or, when he boiled 1
or, when he brought them home 1 or when he picked them up 1
And 'tia plain, th&t ifthe lint gathering made them not his, nothing else oould. That labor put a distincton between them and
common. That added something to them more than Nature, the
common mQther of all, had done ; and so they became his privalt> right. And, will any one say, he had no right to those
acorns or apples he thus appropriated, beoa.ise he had not the
consent of all mankind to make them his 7 Was it a robbeey
thua to U8ume to himself what belonged to all in common 1 It
such a consent as that was necessary, lfan had starved, notwith·
stnnding the plenty God has given him. We see in commons,
which remain in compact, that 'tie the taking a111 part of wha~
it in common, and removing it out of the state Nature leaves it
in, begins the property; without which the Common is of no uae,
And the taking or this or th~t purt, does not depend on the express consent of all the Co:nmonere. Thu~ the grass my horse
has bit, the turf my servant has cut, and the ore I haYe digged
in any place, where I have a right to them in common witb othen;
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become my pl'Operty, without the usignation or consent of any
body. The lab<>r that was mine, removing them out of the com·
mon statethey were in, has fi:i:ed my property in them.
" By making an explicit consent of enry commoner necesury to any man's appropriating to himself any part of what is
giYen in oommon, children and aenanta could not cut the meat
which their father or 11111ster had pro,.ided tbr them in common,
without assigning to every one his peculiar part. Though the
water running in the fountain be nery one's, yet who can
do:ibt, but that in hie pitcher is his only 'tl'ho drew it out 1 Hie
labor hos taken it out of the hands of Nature, where it was common, and belonged equally to all her children, and hath thereby
appropriated it to himself.
" Thus this law of Re11SOn makee the deer that Indian's who
hath killed it; 'tis allowed to be bis goods who bath bestowed
his labor upon it, though before, it wu the common right of
eTery one. And among>it those who are counted the cinliieJ
part ot'mankin•J, 'tl'ho have made and multiplied positiTe laws to
determine property, this original law of Nature for the beginning of property, in what was before common, still takee place,
and by virtue thereof, what fish any one catchea in the ocean,
that great and still remaining common of mankind, or what amberg1 icee any one takes up here, is, b1 the labor that removes it
out of that common state Nature left it in, made bis property
who takes thnt pains about it. And even amongst us, the hare
that one is hunting, is thought hie who pursuea her during the
chase; for, being a beast that is still looked upon as common,
and no man's priT&te poS&ession, whot1ver has employed so
much labor 11bout any of that kind, as to find and pursue her,
baa thereby removed her from the state of nature, wherein she
was common, and hath begun a property." ,
According to this reosoning, which we hold to be entirely irrefutable, all uncultivated ancl unoccupied land 1hould be coneidered u belonging to the human race in oommon all mankind having an interest in it to the extent of what it capable
or being made to produce for the common support ; and whoever
~y t~e exerciee of a privilege ooOlmon to all, fil'tlt takes it by cul:
t1T&hon, out of the etnte Nature plooed it in, should be considered ill rightful indi•idual posse880r, to precisely the e:i:tent to
which he keeps it under proper cultivation, and no farther. lle
whose natural tastes
. do not lead him to cultivate the land can
n?t by any n.at~al. ngbt o'tl'n any more than merely enough tor
him to fix h111 res1denoe upon, e:i:oept it be in common with all
mankind; while on the other hand, if one by hh genius is enabled to put instrumentalities into operation that will keep a thouand acres under proper culti•ation for the eupply or the wants
of portions of the community which are otherwise employed
ehould be considered as fully entitled to the thousand acres b;
him thus subdued, and should be protected in the po81le86ion
thereof just so long ns he keeps it under proper cultivation, and
no longer.
·

la

,

The!e views may differ from the con1111on free soil doctrines,
but we nevertheless can not resist the conviction of their truth.
We would moreover recommend that land which bring under cultir:ation alreody yields a supply to the wnnts or the community,
ehould be taxed rery lightly if at alt, whilst the immense quantities vncultiraud land now holden by mere· speculators, should
be ta:i:ed so BB to afford some adequate compensation to the community at large who have a common right to the land by Nature,
and ~ho are now prevented from using it by individual monpoly.
In this case there would be no inducement for one to be a land
holder unlees he were at the same time di,pose<i to be a larid cultivator. Other great a.lvantages we conceive would arise from
this system, but we can not now specify them.
w. r.
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A wnoLs man will have a word for all the mcu he meets and
c. '.w
a blessing for the wants of each.

LANGUAGE ···PHO NOT Y PY.
Tllll: Anglo-sa:i:on Race, by its characteri1tic energy and eaas well as its numerical strength, is eTidently destined
to occupy a cen&ral position among the controlling influences of
the world. Alreody is it the bonet of the British Sovereign that
the sun never sets upon her dominions; and before the superior
intelligence and strength of the Anglo-Sa:i:on in America, other
races ue gradually losing their identity, and ultimately, no
doubt, the ~phere of a controlling American and English inllucnce will widen so as to become predominont all o\'er the Tast
territories or North and South America now under the dominion
of the red man or the Spaniard. To the superior numbP.rs, and
power, and intelligence or this race thus BC&ttered over the
'tl'Orld, and united by a common origin and a common language,
oil other nations will probably look for the largest share or the
mntcriols nnd wisdom for the construction of that grand fabric
univer!'al pence, union, fraternity, and reciprocity that ii to
be in the " good time corning." In that case the English langunge, which now extends wherenr Anglo-Saxon commerce and
civilization e:i:tend, will, though perhaps in an essentia.lly modified state, be the principal medium o!' :ommunication in the greet
body of mankind, and the medium by which, more than by any
other, intelligent and progressive minds all o•cr the earth will
opproach each other.
Since a physical nece~eity for th'! development or this fact in
the future, seems to exist in the present predominauce of our
race, of course whntevcr tends to facilitate the acquisition of our
language by other nationa, or to adapt it to their tutu and capocities, must tend in the same ratio, to remove one grand cause
of ~.risting estrangements, and to bring about a community of
feeling and ideas. And those who long for the banishment or the
present babel confuaion, and the arrival of a period when all the
earth shall again be of " one language and one speech," mu&t or
course feel interested in any judicious elfort to reform and simplify the language which probably mmt hold tbe general predominnncc, and render it more eaey of acquirement both by people of other nations, and by our o'tl'n children, than it now is.
And we think it can not be denied by candid pereona that the
first thing in our language which abeolutely demands refenn ii
its orthography. While the intelligent or other nationsarethinting for our literature, and desiring the ability to oonvene intelligibly with ounclvee, they should not be discouraged from
~he approach, anJ confused by the multiplicit1 or aounde which
now, without any rule or reason, are oonTentionall1 &!IOCiated
with the same characters ae used in the composition ofdill'erent
words. There is nothing more perplexing, ur trying to the patience of a foreigner, than to be told, for instance, oft.he dift'erence in the sound of o-u-g-h in though, bough, trough, and enough; nnd the same lawlessness, which runs ver7 generall1
through our orthography, produces infinite oonfWlion in theminde
of our children who arA about recf'iving their first leaona in
spelling and reading. How greatly it would simplify our language, therefore, and facilitate its acquisition by all, if we could
generally agree to adopt a set of letters each having but one uniform sound wherever they occur!
The evils complained of we think would be in a great meuure
if not wholly removed by the general adoption of the eyM4tm of
Phonograpby and Phonotypy, or the system of writing and
printing according to sounds, now being eucoewfully practiated
and advocated b1 many persona of the progreesi•e claae. The
phonetic alphabet consists of about forty letters, each having a
di11tinct 1ound, so that 'II' hen the properties of the letters are once
familiarized with the mind, every word which they are used in
forming, may be pronounced correctly with infallible certainty.
It were useJey to d'tl'ell any farther upon the advantages of such
:uystem, which must be obvious to all, at first sight. And yet
with our limited acquaintance with the system as no111 proposd,
we can not say that it does not poeee88 some essential disadTanterpri~e,
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tages ; though we firml1 believe thd the system in its gtneral
features will ultimately prevail, however it may be modified in
its present minutiie. It is to be regretted that fixed habita and
acquired tastee, present insuperable obstacles to ita immediate
general introduction, though these will be slowly overcome.
The system is already gradually gaining favor, and we perceive
that senral of our less cor.s1:1valice exchanges have adopted the
plan of setting apart a small space to be filled with matter set
in the phonetic characters. The almost incredible rapiciity in
writing that can be attained by the adoption of the new characters, enabling an expert penman to report verbatim a rapidly
delivered speech, will probably at no distant period eecure the
general adoption of the ~ystem of writing b1 sounds, into the
common sohools.
w. "·

proceedings of oar ooart• kept from the public eye, when the7
expose or punish monstrous vioeL
" The last mechanical method . of promoting morality that I
shall mention, is to keep sensibilit1 alive, by a familiarity
with soenee of distreea from poverty and diaeue. Compassion
never awakens lo the human bosom, without being accompanied by a train of siRter virtues. }\ence \he wise man justly remo.rke, that, "By the aadn- of the countenance the heart is
made better ! 1
'·Lastly, ATT&ACTION, COMPOSITIOK and DECOlll'OSITION, belong
to the passions as well ae to matter. Vices of the same species attract each other with the moat force-hence the bad consequences of crowding young men (whose propeDBitiea are generally
the same) under one roof, .in our modern plans of education.
The etr~cts of composition and decomposition upon vices, appear
in the meanness of the school boy, being onen cured by the proOUTER INFLUENCES.
dig~lity of a military life, and by the precipitation of avarice,
Wx have heretofore urged the importance of healthy and well which is often produced by ambition and love.
"It physical causes influence morals in the manner we have
regulated phyaioll conditions, both as exiadng in the human
body and the outer arrangement. ofsociety,as affecting the pro- deecribed, may they not also influence religious principles and
per development of the moral and religious fac:uUies. On this opinions 1 I answer in the affirmative; and I have authority,
important bDbject we arc pleased to Mid the following pertinent from the records of physic, Dll well ae from my own observation,
their
testimony of that wise man Dr.. Benjamin Rush, who wrote at a to declare, that religious melancholy and madlleee, 1D
period when phrenological and psychological philosophy were variety of species, yield with more facility to medicine, than
simply to polemtoal discourses, or to caauistical advice. Bat
little thought of. He says :
thiasubject is foreign to the buainees of the present inquiry.
"The extent of the moral powers and habits in man is un"The· influence of ASSOCIATION upon morals opens an ample
known.
It is not improbable, but the human mind contains
field for inquiry. It is from this principle, that we explain the
reformation from theft and drankennees in scrnnte, which we principle~ of virtue, which have never yet been excited into llC·
eometimes see producod by a single draught of spirits, in which tion. We behold with surprise the versatility of the ho.man
tartar emetic had been secretly diuolved. The recoollection of body in tile exploits of tumblers and rope-dancers. Even the
the pain and sickness excited by tho emetic, naturally &llllOCiates agility of a wild beast has been demonstrated in a girl of France,
Itself with the spirits, 80 aa to render them both ·equally the ob· and an amphibious nature hae been discovered in the human spejecta ot"aversion. It is by calling in this p?'inciple only, that we cies, in a young man in Spain. We listen with astonishment to
can account fof the oonduct of.Moses, in grinding the golden calf the account. of the nu:moriu of Mithridates, Cyrus, and Serviu.
into a powder, and afterwards dieaolving it (probably by means We feel a veneration bordering upon divine homage, in contemof hepar sulphuris,) in water, and compelJing the children or plating the stupendous underllantlings of Lord Verulam and Sir
Israel to drink of it, as a punishmentfcr their idolatry. The Isaac Newton; and our eyes grow dim, in attempting to persue
mixture is bitter and nauseating in the highest degree. An Shakespeare and Milton iu theii: imme11urable flights of imaginainclination to iJolatry, therefore, could not be felt, without be- tion. And if tho history ofmankinj does not furniah similar ining aasoci<lted with the remembranc.i of this disagreeable mix- stances of the versatility of our species in Tirtue, it is because the
moral faculty has been the subject of le!s culture and fewer exture, and ct course being rejected, with equal abhorence.
perimenta than the body, and the intellectual powereofthemind.
"AIJ SE11s1u1LtTY is the avenue to the moral faculty, ncry
From what haar been said, the reason of this is obvious.
thing wb ich tends to diminish it tends also to injure morals.
;c Hitherto the culti ntion of the moral faculty has been the
The Romans owed mnch of their corruption to the sight. of
businees of parents, schoolmasters and divineL But if the printhe contests of their gladiators, and of criminals, with wild
ciplea, we have laid down, be just, the improvement and extenbeasts. For these reasoDB, executions should nenr be public.
sion of this principle should be equally .the business of the legIndeed, I believe there are no public punishments ofany kind,
islator-the naturtll philosopher-and the physician ; and a phythat do not harden the hearts oflpectators, and thereby lessen
sical regimen should as neceB11arily accompany a moral precept,
the natural horror which all crimes at first excite in the human
~ directions with respect to the air-exercise-and diet, genermind.
ally accompany prescriptions for the consumption and the gouL"
"CauELTY to brute animals •is another means of destroying
- ~ ····aeDBibility. The ferocity of savages has been Meri bed in part
To CoaaESPo:-ioENTs.-Dr. Chivers will pleaee accept our
to their peculiar mode of subsistence. Mr. Ilorgarth points thanks for his recent favors, 'nd for the kindly expr~ions
out, in bis ingenious prints, the connection between cruelty accompanying them They shall have attention soon.
to brute animals in youth, and murder in manhood . .The em·
Wi. are pleased again so hear tzoni X. Two of her etrW1iona
peror Domitian prepared his mind, by the amusement o( killing appear in thia number. The other11 sh11ll follow soon.
flies, for o.11 those bloody crimea which afterwards dltgraced his
By the way, we hope oar friend C11AllLD WoaTB has not enreign. I am 80 powerfully satisfied of the truth of a connection tirely forgotten as.
between morals and humanity to brutes, that I shall find it difOuna duties have pnvented us from examining the lengthy
ficult to restrain my idolatry for that legislature, that shall first psgchological article from our friend in Ohio. It shall now
establish a syatem of laws to defend them from outrage and receive immediate attention. We may say the same cf the artioppreesion.
cle on death, from our New Jersey Friend.
"In oTder to preserve the vigor of the moral faoulty, it is of
?tL A. T. We will endeavor to obtain a OOJl1 ofaoonatitution
the aMlloet conaeqaence to keep ,.oang people as ignorant ae possible or tllOllB crimes that are aenerally thought moat disgrace- of a Protective Union, and forward it to you as soon aa possible.
ful to human nature. Suicide, I believe, It oft~n propagated We will also write you aa soon as other pressing dutiea wiJI per~~
b1 newspapen. For ihia reaso~ I 1hoald be gla<i to see the d
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THE UNiVERC<ELUM AND
AN ELEGY.
THE. ELOQUENT PASTOR DEAD.

PATIENT WAITING.

BT LYMAlf BLAlfOHABI>.

WRIT'IEl'I FO& TIIJC Ul'llYJCRCCELUK.

He taught the cheerfulness that still is ours,
The 11weetnesa that still lurks in human pow era ; If heaven be lull of stars the earth has llowera I

TuE careleaa ga1er may not know
The secrete of dear Nature's breast;
She only will her fruits bestow
Ou thoee who calmly oo her rest.
Thy heart muat throb with Nature's own,
Thy life must llow with her's alone.

His was the searching thought., the glowing mind i
The gentle will to others' soon resign'd ;
But more than all, the feeling just and Ir.ind.
His pleasures were as melodies from reedsBweet books, deep music, and unselhh deeds,
Findina immortal flowers in human weeds.

A thousand years matures the oak;
One moment doth the rainbow ahine:
Wouldst thou at once the bloMom scent,
And pluck the ripe fruit from the vine 1
Wait like the 011k a thousand yl'are,
A rainbow once shall crown thy brow;
l'atience to wait for future good,
Brings thee a present blessing now.

True to his kind, nor of himself afraid,
He deem'd that love of God was beat array'd
In love of all the things that God bu made.
He Jeem'd man's life no feverish dream ot CIU'f 1
But a. high pathway into freer air,
Lit up with golden hopeft and duties fair.

Aak not the bird to sing to thee;
'Twill fall but harshly on thine ear;
Wait till his full henrt OYerllow,
And thou a rapturous song shnlt hear.
Meantime the floweret at thy feet,
Shall breathe for thee a perfume sweet.

He show'd how wisdom twins its hours to years,
Feeding the heart ou joys instead of fears,
And worsbipa God in smiles, and not in tea.is.
His thoughts were as a pyramid up-piled,
On whoee far top an angel stood aod smiledy et, in his heart, wu he a simple child.

Ope uot the bud with curious hand ;
Thou canst not thus its sweets di8Cloee,
Breathe a son blell&ing on ita head,
And wait-behold the perfect ro.e.
Strew o'er tho cold and barren rock
A garment of fair blooming llowersAlas! 'tis not lhcir chciaen home;
They wither in a few abort hours.

--··-···---

S 0 NG F 0 R T H E T I M ES.
Horir, brothers hope! tor the happier da7
That peen through the distant gloom;
Think not the sorrows that ronni you play,
Furenr sh111l be your doom ;
Lo3e not your faith io the good and the trueIn love, with its eoothing strain;
Dot hope, brothers I hope that your homes so tru~
May echo with mirth again l

But wait-a tiny germ appears,
The winds piny round it son and free;
Pass a few patient, laboring yearsThe rock in mossy g:irment see I
And gently blossoms i~ and fuir
And happy life can cluster there.

•

Morning may rise with elouds on his brow,
And wrath in his flashing eyeMay rend io its fury the old oak bough,
And 11C&tter ite lea.Tes on high ;
But his a.nger abates, as time unrolls
The 4ay from his mighty coil ;
Then hope, brothers, hope! let it fill your 110uls,
To lighten your weary toll!

Thus linger long oo Nature's breaet,
Waiting for one primnal word,
And in her deep, inspiring tones,
Love, Hope, and God shall there be heard ;
Io fullest answer to thy prayer,
Born in the eoul and living there.

•

• •

• • • •

Dear Nature, take mo thus to thee;
Thusinake me humble, ca.Im and atill;
From strife and error keep me free,
Aud bid me meekly bo1J my will
Till I thy ho.y paths have trod,
And deeply learned Hope, Love, and God.

THE

-·····- -· FORCE OF LOVE.

•

x.

- -

"l>o good to them that hate you, if your haters
Be seven empires fenced in three-pl111teel ;
And ye aha)) be God's children, who will cloth•
Your non-resilt ing front with lightning blast,
And to your naked virtue give your foes
A1 drinn stubble. ReYolutioniae
In love, and r&-construct in Ion; so shall
Ye eand be, and aan, nmid the raging etorm.
(K1"1CK~BBO<'lllfR.

==----.. ·n

-

-.

Black Error may sit on his blood-stained throne,
And rule with a despot's handHis kingdom may reach from the furthest 1one
To our own dear native land ;
But the day shall come when his broken 1hield
Will rank 'mong the things that were;
Then hope, brothers, hopl' ! to despair ne'er yield'Tis noble to hope nnd to bear 1
For sure 1111 the proud careering steed
Dr>unds o'er the iron plain,
.And vies with the whirlwind's utmost speed,
As he drags on the joyous train.And as sure n11 the wire, •ith electric tone,
Bears peace on ita trembling wing,
So 111re will bright Truth ascend the throne;
Then, brother1t1 let's hope and !ing !
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.flfomllaucons l!lcpartmtnt.
From th• Quaker City.

THE ENTRANCED;
OR THE WANDERER OF EIGHTEEN CENTURIES.

BY GEOBGE LIPPABD,

(The following, written by George Lippard,. is the sequel to
the thrilling tale, published in the tenth and eleventh numbers of
this paper, and entitled "Taa: laoN Dooa." It will be reoollected by those who have rend that tale, that Lucius, a nobleman
of the coW't of Nero. became a convert to Christionity on witnessing the suft'eri~gs and patient .endurance of an hundred
Christians inoarcerated in a dungeon closed by an iron door, by
the order of Nero. For bis temerity in avowing himself a Christian he was doomed to death. The-executioner, however, instead
or destroying his life, merely threw him into a trance, and confined him in a vault, whence at certain periods he goes forth
into the world to view the progress of Christianity. The following represents the third advent of Lucius into the world after
bis (lriginal confinement to his gloomy ocll. We can not here
11uppres11 the expression of the gratification we feel that Lippard's
powerful pen i! so vigorously engaged in portraying the evils
which exist in church nnd state, and in the advocacy of those
reforms that will bring relief and elevation to the now oppressed
and suffering masses.
w. P.]
THE YEAR 1848.
IT was in the year 1848, when the snow was 'll'hite upon the
meadows of the northeru land, that the Entranced, sleeping in

the shadows of the Cntncombs, once more unc!Ofled his eyes, and
sighed like one who is disturbed in the midst of a pleasant dream.
And he arose and came forth from the vaults of the dsad, and
stood on a hilt Bide, at the mouth or the Cavern World, with
.Rome smiling in the sunshine at his feet.

849

Lucius felt his heart dilate within him, while the Executioner
at his side trembled within hie black robe, and bid his race deeper within bis cowl, and tore his flesh with his hands.
But Lucius looked once more upon Rome, and the sight which
he beheld made hie Soul glad, even as with the throb or an eternal joy.
He saw the Pope come do'll'D from his bolcony, nnd tread the
gilded canopy under hie feet, and walk among the kneeling multitudes-even among Catholic and Heretic, Gentile and Jew,and he said unto them all, "My Brothers I"
And the face of the Pope, smiled nnd glowed as with a ray
from the Sepulcher of Jesus, as his voice pronounced these
words: "My Brothers! Behold how pleasant it is for us to
dwell in Unity."
And the Pope knelt in the midst of the People-even upon the
fragments or his broken canop;y-rmd lifted up his voice with
their voices, and they all gnthered round a Wooden Cup, and
a crust of Bread, and partook together of the Sacrament and
Brotherhood.
At the saine moment, Lucius snw a vast army of men, who resembled shadows, departing from Rome, their faces bowed upon
their breasts, and their black robes darkening over the glad
landscape, as far as the eye could see. They walked one by one,
and seemed unto Lucius, like an army of dead people, aroused
into a mockery of life, by the hnnd of the Evil One. And as they
gliJ.ed sullenly along, their banners, on which were written
'!l'ords of sinister meaning, trailed in the dust, and a tall form,
who was attired in the mingled gear of a Monk and Soldier,
plll!sed along the ranks, showing his Fnce unto every one, and
speaking in every ear, some phrase orbitter scorn.
·
"My children," he said, "Ye are indeed worthy or your
Founder I Know ye not that I bnilt the Altar of your Power, even
by changing n million human hearts iuto stone, and now what do
I behold! Atler centuries of lordship, such as enrth never saw
before, ye depart from Rome! Rome! your Paradise-Rome
the Heart of your Glory !''
And the army ofshndows, answered in a sullen murmur".() Loyala our day is Pt&St1 for lo I the Christ is Risen I"

lhe Executioner cBme to his side, and the 11&me light, which
showed the face of Lucius, calm aud blooming and encircled by
- Even before the eyes of Lucius, certain of the shadows,
golden hair, also revealed the visage or the Executioner, swart
glided from the ranks at the sad armp, nnd turned their ateps toand haggard, with a cowl dropped over his troubled brow.
ward Rome, and took off their gear of sorcery, and becaml! living
"Thou art troubled, friend," said Lu•os-« Twice have I
Men agnin.
arisen, and twice been greeted by thy 'lneering laughter and
"They also partook or the Sacrament of Brotherhood," murtriumphant eyes. There is sadness on thy lace-I mias thy
mured Lucius, "and yonder shrouding his corpse-like face in
scornful words-"
Ills monkish robe, and placing his hand upon his rusted sword,
And the Executioner pulled the cowl partly over his face, and
yonder stands LOTALA, gazing bitterly upon that Rome, which
said in a sullen tonewas once the seat of bis Power, but which is now forever forbid"Go back into the cavern and eleep again. Thou hast noihing
den to him and his Living-Corpses I"
in common with the People or earth. Go back and eleep,-nd
Then Lucius turned to look upon the EncuTroNu, and saw
let thy Soul retutn to the purer form, the happier being, whfoh
it has letl, for this dull ehape of clay and this dread world of him grovelling on the ground, like one whose sinews ore contolaed by cramp, and bis Face was fearful to behold, tor the
dust.''
And Lucias wondered much within his Soul, at the trouble and eyes, deep sunbn, were encircled by streaks of llTid blue, and
from the black lip!, started drops or blood and foam.
unrest of the Executioner.
And while the d:irk form stood nt his side-a thing of gloom
•·Go back into thy tent and sleep ngnin," he howled in his
in lhe enlm eunshine-Luciue turned his eyes towards Rome, agony. " The Enrth is not worth a single look from thee. 'Tis
and 11aw a vast muttitude of People, raising their hands and their but a miserable world-a nry, very wretched world."
voic~ to a l\>IA11, 'll'ho surveyed them from the .hight of n lofty
And a smile played over the face of Lucius, and in the light of
bnlcony.
his blue eyes the sunshine of Anotbor World beamed brightly.
"It is the Pope," snid Lucius, "and these are his worshippers I
"Nay, I will not return until I have followed the footprints
Alas ! Alas I There is still a gilded canopy over his head, and a of the A!'isen Gospel," he said-" Thou hadst the world for thy
carpet or slaves beneath his feet!"
delight a very long time. Does thy dominion p&Sll away 1"
But nt this moment. the cry or the vast multitude came to the I And at the feet of Lucius there was a gnrment such as waa
lipa of the Arisen: ·
worn by the pensnnt people of the days of Nero, very ru~e in
"There is no longer in Italy, in Rome, Cntholic or Heretic, outline and coorse in texture, but there was no bloo~ upon it nor
Gentile or Jew I" thiswl\8 the People's cry: "We are brothers; was it enriqhed with stolen gold, for it was the Tumc of Labor.
for the Christ is Risen, and the Poor have risen with the Mas"Ir thou must journey over the world,'' groaned tb.e Executer and the world which w:is dend •tirs with life and over all tioner, " then take this garment-for the frock of the Monk and
' Lord r'
'
· awny-an d th·11 BI ouse o.'
the' earth, is henrd tli.e Gospel of the
the purple of the King are pa.ssmg

I
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the Poor Man will soon be the only Royalty left upon this miaerable globe."
Lucius put on the Blouse, ond its mingled hues or blue and
grey, looking somewhat like the dawn, gan a new charm to hi!
11111iling face with its blue eyea and sunny hnir.
And Lucius Jen the Executioner in his agony, and pn88ed
over Italv, attired as he was in the Poor ltlnn'.s Dlouse, with a
rough atafl' in his hand. Everywhere a sight wonderful beyond
the power of words awaited him. Everywhere the multitudes
of mankind were in motion, doing henrtily the work, to which
the Arisen Gospel called them.
In one place wns a Poor Man knocking at the doors or Royal·
ty, with the humble tools or his daily toil, and 'Hying, even to
the King, who sat shuddering within those golden doors-" It is
Day at last, 0 King I wilt thou come forth and look upon this
beautiful Dawn, or wilt thou continue to sit within thy palace
doof8, and still endeaTor to delude thy soul, into the belief that
it is yet night 7"
And the King, frightened and pale, wUh fear of the New
Day, unclosed his palace door, and said "Thia Dny is indeed
beautiful!" but at the same time endeavored to create Night
again, with the smoke ot his cannon.
But the light of the Day, fought with the darkneu of the cannon, and the King-either bound like a Murderer, or forced to
fly like a savage l>east-eonfe88ed with cnrsu that it was indeed
Day.
Lucius did not pause to pray upon the top of the Alp, for he
felt that deeds were praying over all the World, and that the
prayer of mere words had paesed away.
·He wandered through the hilLI of the German land, and heard
the song of the Goepel, wherever he went, and Martin Luther
raised his head from the gran a1 he paaaed alons, and aluted
the Wanderer'' Ho, friend Lucius, so H.&Lr·WAY is dead at last," cried the jocund reformer-" 'Twas a fearful dnil that HALF·WAY. He beguiled me, eomewhat, when I was of earth, and 11<>metimes spat in
my ink-stand but now he is indeed dead. May hi11leep be sound.''

tinual current of human blood a.nd teal'!. Thie blood and thtH
te11rs always came forth from the fire, in the shape of yellow and
beautiful Gold, and in the course of eighteen years, I kept the
Alembic at its work, and built the fire anew, and saw the procem
of Transmutation go merrily on."
He paused, and made an effort to gather the and at his feet,
then resumed in a tone o( deep sadnet11"But an hour ago, this Rope o( Band, which I glued with the
blood o( martyrs, suddenly went to pieCi!ll; and from the Al-.
bic, started the ghOt!ts of the tP.D thoW1&nds, whose blood and
tears had fed its fires; and through the casements of my palace,
came the cry of a Million of the Poor, who with arma in their
hands, shouted withont ceRSing, "It is day, it is day! The Iron
Gate has f:Lllen I The IlnsoaED ban arisen and the o,.g t1JJ1l9
pnle, nt the sound of his own f11nf'ral hymn !"
"Therefore." continued tho Old Man, getting on his hands
and knees, and grasping the -ttered u.nda in his withered '-·
gen, "Therefore I put this blouse upon me, and-Ju! alu ! I
have DO blood to glue this Rope or Band!"
Lucius murmured, "Did I not know that Nero was inde<d
Mad, I would think that he stood before me, with the burden or
hop1:less age, added to his lust of human blood."
Then he Ion the O!tl Man to gather the Rope of Band, u he
might, and came into Paris, where the blackness of the night was
turned to red, by the glare or a burning throne.
Strange were the Pights which greeted him, at eYery turn.
There came a rude tumbril, moving slowly by t.he Hght of
torchet, and to the tramp of thrice ten thousand feet. Around
it were mothers who wept not, and orphans who had no tear,
and widows who sang to the chorus of innumerable Toices. And
yet the alow moving cart, was crowded with corses-the Dead
Son of the Mother, the Father or the Orphan, the HUBband of
the Widow. These alJ, and many more of the People's dead,
slain bf the 0Ln MA11, were in the oart, their white faces look·
i11g like red marble in the torch-light.
And u the Tast multitude mond slowly on-the can piled with
the dead, shining brightly in the midst or the black mass-thi•
wu the Bong, which was suns by the Toioes of men and women
and children :
" Behold ovr dead and rtjoiv1 ! Look
tltrir iey f aeu, btll d•
11ot n:up ! For they d~ the dmtlt. rrJ.icA 1t11r snls dtsirr. IT rs
GOOD, IT 13 8W&&T FOR OJU18 COU!ITILY TO DIJE."

Lucius came to Paris. It was night when he drew near the
gate. As be W118 about to enter, he met an Old Man, whose false
hair could not hide the snows of eighty years, which lay thick
and cold upon his brow. The Old Man wns clnd in the Poor
Man's blouse, and he ran like one pursued by savage bell8ts, and
as he fled, he endeaTored to graap a Rope of Sand, which fell to
Then through a dark street, lighted by a single torch, a Wain
pieces 118 he clutched it.
BTAToa, (borne by a liolitary man,) moTed slowly on, above the
" Old Man thou dost weep and grasp a Rope or Band, and yet heads of innumerable Outcasts, who knelt as it passed along,
the Blouae o( Labor is on thy limbs!" thua spoke Lucius-" Doet and said with streaming eyes"Uncover Brothen I It is the Maater-of us all !"
thou fear for the Poor Man f Hath the Poor Mans wrongs
drhen thee mad 7"
It wu a marble Image of the Christ, taken by the Poor trom
And the Old Man paused, with a frightened look, and his wife the halls o( a Palace, which they had ravaged, with their ten
thousand nrms
and children came weeping to his side.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
. "An hour ago" be said, "I was King. For eighteen years I
--~··-"41---ruled France. The Poor Man had placed me on the Throne, and
REllARKABLE C.&n.-The Boston Traveller says that a man,
upon the oorses of bis Brothen I swore to be faithful to the who has for the last forty yean been confined as a raTing maniac
Poor Man's cause. But when I felt myself firm upon the Throne, in the poor house at Newton, has been suddenly restored to his
I forgot the Poor Man, and studied night and day, the Alchemy reason. Ile hns been regarded as incurable, anu for a great
of Kings, which transmutes the sweat and blood of the Poor, part of the time during bis confinement he has been so Tiolent
into Gold. I obtained the secret of this Alchemy on one condi- 118 to render it ncccBSary to chain him. He appears like one
tiou. So long aa I kept together this Rope o( Sand, long was awakening from a long sleep, and remembering distinctly eTenta
this Alchemy to aern me, and fill my cheats with golrl. There. which occurred preTioua to the Joa of reason, but nothing that
fore I glued the separnte sands with blood-blood which I took hfl8 transpired during the long years or his confinement.
from the jail and the scafl'olcl1 nnd the field-tho blood of Mar--~··•··~ - - tyn who died in the Poor ltfon'11 Name. I set my Alchemy to
S111GHLAR. PaoPH&CY.-ln the "Yestiges of Creation," pubwork. I had Rich Men, who called me Bnint I and cried Live, lished seTeral years ago, is the following paseage: "The United
as they aided me, in my Alchemy. To every HUNDRED Pooa: States might expect to mt.keno great way in ciTiliution till they
there was ONE R1cH ltlAN; and the ONE w111 my agent, driving be peopled by the Pacific ; and it might not be unreaaonable to
the HUNDRED into a Charnel, where they slowly died. Day after expect thnt, when the eveut occurred, the greatest ciTiliZl\tion
day homes were made desolaie in France; day after day, I gnth· of the territ.ory will be found in the Peninsuh of California.. and
ered a harveet of dead men; and into my Alembic poured a con. the narrow strip of country beyond the Rocky .l\lountains.'i
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A NIGHT STORM ON VESUVIUS.
A correspond11nt of tho New.York Tribune, writing from Naples under the date of March 2d, gives the following account of
an adventure on l'rfount Vesuvius, which will at le1111t sene to
amuse our readers, if not to profit them by exciting contempla.
tiom in relation to Nature's curiousJ1nd stupendous workings:
"At the foot of the mountnin we took some 888es. While ma·
king our bargai'n, for one makes a bargain for everything in Naples, even for an orange, we were surrounded by a crowd of
most nefarious wretches, cut-throats to a man. It was nearly
night and I stipulated that only one man should accompany us.
AB w~ crawled slowly up the hill a.ta donkey pace, the night
came on, tho moon was covered with ciouds, and we met num·
ben of laborers returning from the vineyards. I was reminded
of the evil stories I had heard of the mountain, and of the sol·
ditJr who always ascends with a party to guard them. One man
passed us and took a path across the hills, and no less than four
times did our guide attempt to make us turn from the beaten
track into the mountains, whero we felt sure there could be no
road ; but we kept a good watch, and trusting to our knowledge
of the way kept stendily on. At last it began to rain, and as
our only resource we crept under a gateway and looked out on
the clouds. and wondered what was coming next. But we reach·
ed the IIe~mitagc safely-made our bargai~ for a night's rest on
a settee-provided a bottle of Lacryma Christi, four eggs to
roast upon the lava, and after inscribing our names on the album ond drying our~elvcs before the fire, we laid down to rest.
At 3 o~lock we set out. The first part of the walk was not a
little gloomy. We picked our way through the barren region of
which I spoke, over the scoriie by the light of a torch and alone
-now losing the path, now seeking for tho tnickll or donkeys
and men which the heavy shower hod almost effaced. Once our
torch suddenly went out, and for a moment both literally and
figuratively, the prospect was gloomy enough; but we succeeded in reviving it and in regaining th1i p11th after 1111 our errors.
" When we reached the other side of the cone, the torch he·
gun to pale before the glow of the Jan, which lighted up the sky
and the heavy cloud of smoke which rose and hung above it like
a burning city. The whole scene was striking in the extreme.
On one side was tho cone, dimly defined against the black sky,
its summit concealed by a heavy mass of dark clouds; on the
other the companion hill, shutting us in ; behind, the only object visible w11s the distant line of lights, along the shore, which
markeC: the City of Naples; while before us the ruddy glare of
the red hot lava lighted up the sky. Soon we stood by the side
of the current at the orifice where it first escapc1l from the in'
.
terior of the mountain.
There it flowed slowly and steadily,
seeming to press up with great force in a current about ten feet
wide and judging from the vast quantity visible below, where
the :iirea:U grew wider, twenty-five or thirty feet deep. Al·
though liquid and flowing, it was much harder than it appeared,
and heavy stones thrown upon it bounded ojf And rolled over
tho surface or remained and were borne along without sinking
in. Not o~ly too, was tho central portion the highest, but it
ran severnl i~ches above the rock through which it forced its
wny, without flowing over it, presenting th~ singular spectacle
of a current higher thnn its banks.
"HarJly were we suitably placed to enjoy the spectll(:le, when
drops of rain begnn to hiss and sputter upon the lava and to
strike upon our heads. There was no shelter within miles ; we
looked in vain for a cave, and at last seated ourselves close to
each other by the side of ii perpendicular rock, with no protection but a thin blouse, made as merry as we could with our own
mish~ps. For a time, I Msure you, it was no liiughing matter:
the rain cnme down heavily; thick clouds covered the mountoin
11bove and below us; and every minute or two-for we were un·
flr:un:.tely on the leeward side or the lava-a strong wind blew
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the heavy sulphurous smoke and steam toward us, until we were
'l'lell-nigh suffocated ; and I was not without a few forebodings.
Only a _few days before, the side of the mountain had suddenly
burst open and thrown out a new current of lava, without any
previous warning. Why might it not do so again 1 The roaring of the wind as it whistled over the rock, the hil!Bing of the
rain on the lun, seemed to me ever now ond then like some
noise deep in the mountain-the rnmbling of an earthquake it
might be-and when I looked at my watch and found that, although an hour aflcr the hour for sunrise, no light had reached
us, it occurred to me that· the darkneBS might be produced by
the he11vy clouds of smoke from the crater.
The rain mnnifcsted no disposition to cease, ancl weary or our
comfortless position, wo determined to have our breakfast in
spite of it. We crawled on the crust, yet hot, though tolerable
to our feet, and finding a spot where the heat from below still
kept the rock red, placed our eggs up0n it to roast, toasted our
bread, and cracked the bottle of Lacryma Christi. I have eaten
breakf1\8t in a more comfortable place and under brighter auspices, but I never tasted better eggs, nor ate them with a better
appetite. It will be a long time before I forget that meal by
the light of the burning lava on Vesuvius, of a Winter's morning, before day break and in a heavy storm of wind and rain.
At last we determined that it would be as weil to die by fire
as by water and attempted to place the two element11 in opposition to each other and see if fire would not dry faster than rain
could wet. The heat was most intolerable but our plan succeeded to perfection. We placed ourselves by the side or the fiery
stream and ere Joag learned to laugh at the storm, for although
it continued, our clothes dried rapidly. To be sure we were a}.
most roasted, and once or twice, when the wind blew the smoke
Uf'O'>....., it eingod our h.W.r and eyebrows. My blouse was burnt
when I laid it for a moment upon the rock where I had been
standing, but it was drV.d. As the day advanced, for day did
come at last, we satisfied our curiosity by examining the spot
from which the Ian flowed; just above it was a steep cone, yellow with sulphur, containing three craters, one choked up but
too hot to remain in, although we entered it ; the other euaitting
blasts of hot air, while from one rose the sound of the roarillg
furnace. Meanwhile the rain turned into snow, and while we
were crawling out or an opening in the mountain too hot to
hold us, and walking over a surface which nearly burnt our
@hoes, a heavy snow storm was whitening the rocks and falling
upon our beads. But we were at last obliged, though unwillingly, to leave so many delights a11d sot out to descend the
mountains by the side of the burning river. We had become familiar with the apparent danger and ran OYer the crust, which
sounded hollow beneath our feet, and upon which the rain hissed
as it fell, stepped acroBS the flood and picked up masses of soft ·
lava to stamp with a coin,
The current flowed a large part of the way bene1th a thin
crust, occasionnlly appearing again and then retirin.;. At one
point we obsi:rved a new influx from the primary sourcl',
whore a new current flowed in, more liquid than the other and
so brilliant thot it was impossible to look at it steadily. After
walking by its side some distance, now scrambling over loose
scoriro, now walking over the smooth level rook, we came to a
portion where the stream bore with it .and on ite surface huge
masses of stone which rolled along and jostled one another like
something living. We thought of "living rock" and of the fa·
ble or Orpheus. After a moment it occurred to our minds that
we too might be borne along like the Java, and stepping upon a
large mll!ls at- the risk of burnt shoes and seorched garments,
for four or fiye minutes we rode down the mountain as no Emperor had ever done; but it was not a method of conveyance for
a long time, and when it grew t-oo hot and our carriage beg11n to
threaten an overturn upon something worse than a. snow·bank,
we jumped oft'.
The scene became more and more mnjestic as we descended;
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the current grew wider; the banks, so to •peak, became higher; I discreet and precipitate actions and Y..1rda, and that suc.le>l8
the descent more precipitous, till the stream ot lnva with which emanates trom Him who reigns above fate, and who in his inwe had made so familiar was now a riTer twenty or even fifty ecru table wisdom turns the wheel of fortune, and guides it of\ea
feet wide, flowing between banks thirty feet high, bearing huge for our welfare, when we ilDllglne it to be for our midortllJle.
mUIN o( roeks and acorim upon it• surface and sending out a 1
- - -··•··---heat intolerable at a distance of thirty or forty feet. The hanks
0 REM 0 V AL 0 F OUR 0 FF I C £ . .(:1
also were hot, and at lnst so much so that we were forced to leave
them. At one point the 1pectncle was most striking. A new
H.:n11:.u•T11:1t, until farther notice, all letters, remittances, COia·
branch united 'll'itb the one we had followed and formed at the municntions &o, intended for thie pAper, must be add~
confluence a Ian caecade eome twelve feet in hight. The mol· .. (post p&id) 131 Nuaau street, our office having just been remoTfd
ten mas.' still preserved its slow and majestic motion but bent 1 to the lstter place. OW' Ciiy palrona who call for their papen,
with a graceful curve onr the slope. We could percehe the . at the olice, •ill according call at the lstter place hereafter.
line of the stream marked by ascending amoke fnr down the
mountnin and into the ulley, but we had seen the most inter·
T II E U N I V E R C <E L U ~I
eating portion of it and were glad to relieve our burnt and wea.
ry feet by stepping upon the aand, and continuing our walk
• ND
among the Tineyllrds upon which the Ina here and there in·
8 PIR IT U A L PHIL O8 Op HE R •
truded.
We lunched at a peasant's hnt upon a cake of Indian mtal seaTu!* Weekly Journal diffcra in character, in some important
soned with a draft of \" csuvian wine, and after a few mil et more
among fie!Js green with the springing wheat were glad to terwi· I respects, from any periodical published in the United States, or
nate our excursion at the Railway Station near Pompeii. I am even. in the wor~d: An interior or spiritual phil~phy, eompr~
told that for many years no eruption of l na has occurred so ex- hensivcly explamiug the character and operations o( DAtaral
tensive as thii, and after my experienoe of its extent CllD well I lsws, accounting for their exterior phtnomena and reaults, and
showing the tendencies or all things to higher apberN or e:r.iat·
believe it.
- - - · .. - - _ _
encl', ie the bllsis on which it rests. It is a bold inquirer illto
L I G H T.
all truths pcrtaiping to the relations of mankind to each other,
to the external world, and to the Deity; a fearless ad•ocate of
LrnnT Is sent forth In all directions from enry Tisible point the theology of Nature, irrespective of the sectarian dogmaa of
of luminous bodies. If we hold a sheet of paper before a candle, I men; and it~ Editora design that it shnll, in a chariiaPle and
or the sun, or any other source of light, we shall find that the I philosophic, yet fi~ and unflinching spirit, ~xpose and denounce
paper Is illuminated in whatever position w~ hold it, provided I wrong and oppression wherever found, and mculcate a thorough
the light Is not obstructed by it.a edge or by any other l>OOy. Rofurm .and reorganization of society on the basis of NATURAL
Hence, wh.,rcrrer .. ep<"Cta.tor is placed with regnrd to a luminous LAw.
b0tly, every point of that p11rt of itssurf11ce which is toward him
In its PmwsoPHJCAL DnAaTJIEllTII, among many other
will be TiBible, when no intervening <;>hject intercl'pls the pas. themes which are treated, particular attelluon will be bestowed
sage of the light. Hence, like'll'ise, it follows that the 1un illu· upon the general sul\ject of
minates not only an imm..nse plane extending nlong the paths of
P8YCHOLOOY
the planPts, from the one side of the orbit of Uranus to the other,
or
the
science
or
the
human
Soul; and intel'f.!Sting phenomena
but the whole of that sphere, or solid space, of which the dilltanc1• of Uranus is the radius. The diameter of this sphere is that may come under the heads of dreaming, somnambulism,
three thou'l&nd 1i1 hundred millions of miles, and it con11e. trances, prophesy, clainoyance, &c., will from time to time be
quently contains about 24,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo.ooo,ooo,ooo, detailed, and their relntions and bearings exhibited.

I

I
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I

or twenty.four thouaand qua rd ill ions of cnbioal miles, every point
or which Immense apace is filled with the solar beams. Not only
so, but the whole cubical space which intervenes between the
son and the nearest fixed stars ill more or IC88 illuminated by
his rays. For, at the distance of Siriue, or any other of the
nearest stars, the aun would be •itiible, thouj!:h only as a small,
twinkling orb; and, consequently, hill rays must be diffused,
however fRint, tl.roughout the most distant spacl'fl whence he is
'risible. The diameter of this immense sphere of light can
11ot be leoss than forty billions of mile!!, nnd its solid contents
33,500,000,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo:ooo,0001000, or thirty
three thousand five hundred seztillions of cobicnl miles. All
this immense and incomprehensible spnce is filled with the ra·
diations or the solar orb ; for were an eye placc<l in a 11 y one
point of it, 'I< here no extraneous body interposed, the sun would
be visible either !LS a lnrge lumioons orb, or as a smnll twinkling
stnr. But be can be sensible only by the rays he cn1its, and
which enter the orgsns of Tision.
[D1c1:.
--- - ._.._ ..... _ _- Tm: hcoNMSTE'.'iCY or l\IAN.-W11: nre all prone, in adversity,
and dissappointments of our too sanguine expectation~, to burst
out in compl~inte aga.ins: fate and her whims, again~~ fo rtune
and her caprices ; while 1n cases of sucoess and prosperity 1nour
undertakin'91 however unexpected nnd unforseen may be such
a r~sult, we boast of our discretion, our skill and our wisdom,
forgetting that in moat cases the failures nrise from our own in·
0

In the Eo1T01UAL DEPARTKENT, a wide rnnge or subjects will
be discussed, the establishment ofa universal System or Truth
the Reform and reorganization of society, being the ultimate
object contcmplnted. A. J. Davis, whose disclosures
FROM THE INTERIOR STATE

han done eo much for the oause o( eocial, Jll.Ychological, and
spiritual science, will continue to mate The UniTef'C(2lum the
vehicle ofbia highest intuitione. He is at pr.-nt enga~ in
the publication or a series of interesting and important articles
on

PHY810LOOY ANO MEDICINE,

nnd will, from time to time, entertain the readers of the popn
with his interior views upon other subjects of interest 11nd practicnl importance.
The paper also hae a department for OE!'iEJUL Mr~cu.1.A:n·.
deToted to moral tales, iteme, and other light readin& of general
i:lterest.
Tu11: "UNJVEBC<ELUK AND Sr1lltTU.t.L P111LO!COPJ1E11,'' is edited by an Association, nnd numbers among its correspond.
ents writers of the firat order of talent. It is J>1lblished every
Saturday, at 131 :Sassau-Street, New-York; being neatly printed
on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen poges. Price of
subscription S2, payable in all ca.sea in advance. For a remit·
tnuce of $1 o, sir. copies will he forwarded. Addresa, poat paid
"UNI VEllC<ELUM," No. 131 Naeeau.Street Ne'W York.
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